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Abstract 

Introduction: Clinical education is a critical component of professional preparation and 

education for student physical therapists (Mostrom, 2013).  Despite a consensus to value 

clinical education as a significant portion of the DPT degree as demonstrated by 

increasing time in the workplace, there is ambiguity as to what skills advance over the 

increased time and to what level. Outcome assessment in obtainment of interprofessional 

skill during the clinical education portion of the DPT degree are poorly understood. 

Purpose: The purpose of this mixed method, sequential pre-experimental study was to 

explore interprofessional learning in the workplace during long-term internships by 

evaluating physical therapy students in their interprofessional skills quantitatively and 

then augmenting these assessments through qualitative interviews. Methods: Assessment 

of physical therapy students’ interprofessional competencies during terminal internships 

occurred six weeks prior to completion of the terminal internship via an online version of 

the Interprofessional Collaboration Assessment Rubric (ICAR). Interviews then 

augmented quantitative data through open ended discussions of interprofessional learning 

in the clinic, the relationships in the practice community, and strategies for learner 

engagement. Results: Communication, modeling, informal relationships and patient-

centered practice were the leading strategies used to obtain interprofessional skill in the 

clinic. Protecting the student from the interaction with others omitted the opportunity to 

learn. Learner engagement was consistently classified as high in the clinic as knowledge 

and mentoring relationships between the CI and student were valuable in setting 

expectations for interprofessional learning.  

Keywords: Interprofessional education, teaching strategies, mixed method 
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1 

CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

Workplace Learning 

Compared to traditional learning occurring in the classroom, it can be easy to be 

skeptical of the contribution and quality of the learning acquired in the workplace. 

Modern theories have demonstrated significant contributions to learning in the workplace 

that substantiates this learning as legitimate and effective (Billet, 2001). However, to vet 

the learning and overcome the characterization of being “informal” or “incidental,” 

research exploring workplace learning needs to occur (Marsick & Watkins, 1990).  

One aspect of learning in the workplace is the understanding that the situation and 

the people in the situation contribute to the learning. Billet describes workplace learning 

as a shared, collaborative experience between the skilled worker and the novice learner. 

The shared experience is invaluable to the early learner (Billet, 2001). Without the 

relationship, the learner may not have been able to learn independently (Billet, 2001). For 

vocational practice, co-workers and colleagues play a significant role in learning.  

 Vocational practice or learning in the workplace takes place in many trades and 

professions. Every member of a healthcare team uses an assortment of words to denote 

the learning that occurs in hospitals and clinics. Despite the variety in names and 

processes, the value of learning that occurs in the field in preparation for future practice is 

present in every professional’s education. Research has been completed and literature is 

growing in regard to workplace learning for the healthcare professions including 

medicine (O’Brien & Teherani, 2001; O’Brien & Poncelet, 2010; Chittenden et al, 2009; 

Chou et al, 2014; Miller, Comes, Brown & Harwood, 2014).  
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In the profession of physical therapy, workplace learning is termed clinical 

education and it is a significant component in all physical therapist professional education 

programs (Mostrom, 2013). Accounting for more than 29% of the professional’s 

preparation on average, the length and amount of clinical education has increased in the 

pre-licensure phase of physical therapy education in the past few years demonstrating a 

high value for this learning that occurs in the workplace. (Commission on Accreditation 

of Physical Therapy Education [CAPTE], 2014 & Mostrom, 2013). While increasing the 

length of time spent in clinical education is one strategy for preparing students to manage 

the complexities of the practice, the characteristics of the community of practice and how 

it influences student outcomes may also be of value (Jensen & Mostrom, 2013). 

Stakeholders interested in the objective value of the learning in the workplace as 

it relates to physical therapy clinical education may find value in research that measures 

quantitatively and explores qualitatively the aspects of learning that occur in the 

workplace environment. Exploring the relationships in the clinic, the learner’s 

engagement as well as the type and frequency of interactions with other healthcare 

professionals is important to understand the capability of workplace learning. 

Statement of the Problem  

 Clinical education is a critical component of professional preparation and 

education for student physical therapists (Mostrom, 2013).  Currently, the clinical 

education portion of the degree compromises more than 29% of the degree program with 

a trend toward increasing the length (Mostrom, 2013). Despite a consensus to value 

clinical education as a significant portion of the DPT degree as demonstrated by 
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increasing time for students in the workplace, there is ambiguity as to what skills advance 

over the increased time.  

With a growing disassociation between the quality of healthcare and the cost, the 

Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) created three goals for the United States 

healthcare system known as the Triple Aim in 2008. International and national agencies 

responded to the request with a proposed solution of an improvement in interprofessional 

collaboration to address the disparity (WHO, 1972; IOM 2010). Through evolution, 

competencies for interprofessional practice have been established for both Canada and 

America. However, the assessment of skills necessary to demonstrate interprofessional 

competence has been minimally explored.  

Specific to the pre-licensure phase of the Doctorate in Physical Therapy (DPT) 

degree, outcomes in interprofessional education (IPE) during the clinical education 

portion are poorly understood. Establishing relationships with mentors in the field and 

progressing in the clinical system to learn from a variety of professionals in the field, 

requires different skills than the didactic components of the education provides.  

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this mixed method, sequential pre-experimental study was to 

explore interprofessional learning in the workplace during long-term internships. This 

was completed by evaluating physical therapy students’ development of interprofessional 

skills quantitatively and then augmenting these assessments through qualitative 

interviews. These interviews allowed clinical instructors and students to describe the 

clinical instructor/student relationship, strategies used to enhance learning engagement 

and finally characterize the type of interprofessional learning in the workplace.  
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Research Questions 

1. Is there a relationship between variables such as gender, age, years of practice, 

practice setting, APTA specialization, CI credentialing (CIECP), length of time in 

an internship, frequency and variety of interprofessional interaction and 

participation in an IPE Ethics course work on campus as they relate to the 

obtainment of interprofessional skills?  

2. What relational characteristics are present in the CI/student pair that influence 

student engagement and interprofessional learning activities in physical therapy 

students in their terminal internship? 

3. What characteristics of the CI/student relationship and learner engagement 

influence obtainment of collaborative skills as assessed by the ICAR? 

Aim of the Study 

The aim of this study was to explore the development of interprofessional skills in 

the Doctorate in Physical Therapy (DPT) student and the attributes of the CI-student 

relationship and learner engagement that enhanced or deterred obtainment of 

interprofessional competencies during a terminal internship.  

Methodology Overview 

 Clinical instructors assessed physical therapy students’ interprofessional 

competencies during six weeks prior to completion of their terminal internships through 

an online version of the Interprofessional Collaborative Assessment Rubric (ICAR). The 

entire class was invited and seventy-one percent of the CI/student dyad participated in the 

quantitative or first phase of the study. The primary researcher then invited these persons 

who completed the quantitative piece to participate in the qualitative piece or an 
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interview. Fifteen self-selected CI/student pairs were interviewed in person or by phone. 

Discussions were prompted by four open-ended questions revolving around relationships 

in the practice community, activities that established the relationship, strategies for 

learner engagement as well as interprofessional activities.   

Definition of Relevant Terms 

 This dissertation utilizes terminology from physical therapy education and 

interprofessional education. The following terms were used operationally within this 

study: 

 Collaborative practice – defined by World Health Organization (WHO),  as 

“health care that occurs when multiple health workers from different professional 

backgrounds provide comprehensive services by working together synergistically along 

with patients, their families, careers and communities to deliver the highest quality of 

care across settings” (WHO, 2010). 

 Interprofessional education (IPE) - defined by World Health Organization as 

“When students from two or more professions learn about, from, and with each other to 

enable improved health outcomes.” (WHO, 2010). 

 Interprofessional Education (IPE) – defined by Centre for Advancement of 

Interprofessional Education (CAIPE) – “occurs when two or more professions learn with, 

from and about each other to improve collaboration and the quality of care” including “all 

such learning in academic and work based settings before and after qualification, 

adopting an inclusive view of a professional” (Wise et al, 2015). 
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Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice (IPECP) – the acronym 

used when referring to both interprofessional education and collaborative practice in 

patient care settings (Wise et al, 2015). 

Interprofessional Collaboration Assessment Rubric (ICAR) – an outcome tool 

created by Vernon Curran et al. (2011). 

Clinical Instructor (CI) – Licensed Physical Therapist practicing for a minimum 

of one year that mentors a student of Physical Therapy. 

Doctorate in Physical Therapy (DPT) – the entry-level degree for the profession at 

this time. 

Assumptions 

This study was conducted with three assumptions. The primary assumption was 

that the validity and reliability of the ICAR in other professions was retained for this 

study. It was assumed that the adaptation of this outcome measure to an electronic format 

upholds the validity and reliability of the original paper document. This is the first study 

to use the ICAR in the field of physical therapy, therefore the first assumption is that the 

outcome tool can be applied successfully to physical therapy as it was validated for other 

healthcare fields.   

The second assumption is that the clinical instructors were accurate with their 

assessment of their students using the ICAR, and that the responses received from the 

participating instructors accurately reflected their professional assessment of the students.  

Finally, it was assumed the participants in this study answered all of the interview 

questions openly and honestly. It was assumed that students and CIs were comfortable 

with sharing accurate verbal descriptions during the interviews.  
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Delimitations and Limitations 

 Limitations of the study pertain to the sample population. The sample was a non-

randomized group from Regis University’s School of Physical Therapy. Regis is a private 

Jesuit University. The student groups were unequal and low in number. Individual results 

were based on a volunteer sample and do not necessarily define the population to which 

the individuals belong. A clinical instructor’s time, stress and productivity pressures as 

noted in research limited voluntary participation (Hall, Poth, Manns, & Beaupre, 2015).  

To augment the quantitative limitations, the study used qualitative focus groups.  

A limitation with the focus groups was a possibility of observer bias (Walkington, 1991). 

While each focus group was asked if any student wanted to speak separately from the CI, 

each group agreed to discuss the interview questions together, except one where the 

student preferred to participate separately due to a patient scheduling conflict.  

Significance of the Study 

This research has the potential to be significant in several areas. Broadly, research 

assisting in legitimization of workplace learning could provide a roadmap for designing 

competencies for the DPT student during the terminal internship. A more refined 

understanding of attributes to learning in the environment of the workplace may assist in 

curriculum planning of clinical education. Interesting findings from the study may add 

clarity to interprofessional skill development in the workplace for physical therapy 

students. Together with future research, this study may lead to a competency-based 

clinical education final pathway with a common language of skills valuable in the 

workplace.  
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More specifically, data from this research may support Regis University to 

establish a more explicit, formalized plan to addressed policies set by accrediting boards 

for physical therapy education to teach and assess interprofessional learning in both the 

didactic and clinical aspects of the graduate education.  

Summary 

 The workplace environment is rich in qualities of engagement, inclusion as it 

relates to the learner’s future workplace. Despite historically being referred as informal, 

evidence has occurred that validates the learning can be as robust in outcomes as the 

didactic learning in academic institutions (Billet, 2001).  

 Workplace learning, referred to as clinical education in physical therapy, is highly 

valued and a significant component in all physical therapist professional education 

programs. While a better understanding of workplace learning is emerging, including the 

realization that the relationship between the student and the place of practice must be 

tightly linked entities, the impact the workplace environment and the co-workers have in 

influencing obtainment of the skills necessary for interprofessional practice is lacking 

(O’Brien, 2011; Teherani, 2011). A mixed method case study that explores 

interprofessional learning in the clinical portion of the physical therapy pre-licensure 

degree by measuring skill obtainment, exploring mentoring relationships and 

contributions of learner engagement may help focus the clinical teaching this valuable 

skill.  
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction 

This chapter will review literature on physical therapy education and important 

components of clinical education: clinical instructor, student engagement, relationships 

that foster student learning and interprofessional education. The disparity between 

retaining a high quality of healthcare against the cost of providing it has created a 

fragmentation in the healthcare system. Healthcare policy on the national and 

international level supports the idea of interprofessional healthcare practice as the 

solution (IOM, 1972). Previous research in interprofessional education has not used 

outcome tools measuring skill obtainment for this fragmentation. This study will lead to 

an understanding that obtainment of interprofessional skill by physical therapy students 

through a competency outcome measure may be an important outcome for overall 

healthcare improvement.   

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this mixed method, sequential pre-experimental was to explore 

interprofessional learning in the workplace during long-term internships by evaluating 

physical therapy students’ development of interprofessional skills quantitatively and then 

augmenting these assessments through qualitative interviews. These interviews allowed 

clinical instructors and students to describe the clinical instructor/student relationship, 

strategies used to enhance learning engagement and finally characterize the type of 

interprofessional learning in the workplace.  

This section reviews the evolution of physical therapy education, orients the 

reader to the learning that extends into the workplace known as clinical education and to 
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the primary teacher in the vocational practice: the Clinical Instructor (CI). The transfer of 

responsibilities in the clinic has been visualized by Mostrom integrating social 

constructivist theories and is the framework for this study. The literature review builds 

after this foundation is summarized, to interprofessional policy evolution, 

interprofessional outcome assessments and interprofessional theory. Finally, a second 

model adds to the understanding depicting the multitude of factors involved in the 

clinical component of learning interprofessional skills. Modifications to this pivotal 

model will be suggested at the conclusion of this study.  

Physical Therapy Education 

An abundance of educational research validates the physical therapy professions’ 

desire toward best practice (Jensen, Gwyer, Hack, & Katherine, 1999; Jensen et al. 2000, 

Black et al, 2010). Catherine Worthingham, a distinguished member of the American 

Physical Therapy Association, produced a series of six papers that described, categorized 

and evaluated physical therapy education from 1967-1974. This seminal work initiated 

the evaluation of physical therapy education. Her recommendation to further study the 

schools and the profession through “reappraisal, redefinition and revision” in her 

extensive study were influential in the development of PT education (Worthingham, 

1968, p. 5). Many studies have continued the evaluation of physical therapy education, 

most recently “Excellence in Physical Therapy Education” (Hack, 2015). The accrediting 

body for physical therapy educational programs in the U.S. and Puerto Rico, the 

Commission on Accreditation of Physical Therapy Education (CAPTE),  has established 

“Standards and Required Elements” for physical therapy education (2016). These criteria 

establish standards that ensure quality and continuous improvement in the professional 
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preparation by physical therapy education programs. Together all these components 

demonstrate the professions’ educational ambition for intentional evolution toward best 

practice for the health of the population.  

Physical therapy education consists of both didactic and clinical components. The 

clinical education component occurs in a variety of practice settings including the 

community by offering education with practical, apprenticeship-type training. These 

authentic, pre-licensure learning experiences centered on patients are valued as a 

significant component in all physical therapist professional education programs (Jensen 

& Mostrom, 2013). Currently accounting for more than a third of the professional 

preparation, on average, there is a trend, over the past few years, toward increasing the 

length and amount of clinical education (CAPTE, 2014). While increasing the length of 

time spent in clinical education is one strategy for preparing students to manage the 

complexities of practice, understanding characteristics of the community of practice and 

how it influences student outcomes may also be of value (Jensen & Mostrom, 2013). An 

important member of the community of practice is the instructor in the community. This 

teacher in the field for physical therapy is called the clinical instructor (CI).   

Clinical Instructor 

The teacher in the clinical portion of the degree is the CI, a licensed physical 

therapist with over a year experience in the field. Research recognizes the importance the 

CI as important in the development of the physical therapy student into becoming a 

professional (Jacobson, 1978; Gandy, 1997; Strohschein 2002). Several studies have 

described the characteristics of effective CIs (Emery 1987; Jarski, 1990; Onuoha, 1994). 

Key characteristics identified include exceptional interpersonal, communication, teaching 
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and professional skills (Emery 1987; Jarski, 1990; Onuoha, 1994). Emphasizing the value 

of these skills to the profession, the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) 

developed the Clinical Instructor Education and Credentialing Program (CIECP).  

Many authors have established characteristics of exemplary or expert clinical 

instructors (Kelly, 2007; Buccieri, Pivko & Olzenak, 2011; Buccieri, Pivko & Olzenak, 

2013). Buccieri’s study defines the expert CI as a “reflective individual who identifies a 

teaching or learning need, actively seeks a strategy from one or more resource categories 

of professional development, teaching and learning, and relationships, and then applies 

that strategy to continually improve clinical skills as a PT and teaching skills as a CI” 

(2013, p. 49). Kelly developed five themes from exemplary CI’s: creating and 

maintaining an open, collegial environment; adapting the experience to the student; 

making time for the student; receiving environmental support and facilitating clinical 

reasoning (2007).  Cole and Wessel state strategies to enhance learning during clinical 

placements from their mixed methods study at McMaster University: “(1) Prepare them 

by introducing, explaining, demonstrating or allowing them time to obtain information. 

(2) Confirm learning by providing feedback and recapping. (3) Provide “hands on” 

experiences appropriate to students’ knowledge, skills and comfort. (4) Challenge 

students by questioning, discussing possibilities, or providing time for reflection. (5) 

Respect students, value their input and allow them an appropriate level of independence. 

(6) Demonstrate professional behavior related to communication, evidence-based 

practice” (Cole & Wessel, 2006, p. 163).  
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From this growing research Mostrom (2013) further validated the behaviors of the 

exemplary instructor by categorizing three successful teaching philosophies: team 

approach, teaching is asking not telling and teaching as a guide. Descriptors of 

characteristics, attributes and behaviors of the clinical instructor further defines the expert 

instructor as the ultimate influence in the context of the workplace. The clinical instructor 

is the leader for the student in the vocational practice. The progression of the learning in 

the apprenticeship is visually depicted in the model titled “Zone of Proximal 

Development” (Figure 1).  

Figure 1 Model of apprenticeship learning in the Zone of Proximal Development in 
clinical education.  Reprinted with permission from Dr. Mostrom. (2016, October). In G. 
M. Jensen & E. Mostrom (Eds.), Teaching and learning for physical therapists (3rd ed., 
pp. 159-182). 

 

The illustration depicts the gradual release of responsibility from the CI to the 

student (2013, p. 170). The characterization of the skills, philosophy and characteristics 

of the instructor during this “cognitive apprenticeship” is a guide to learning in the clinic 
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(p. 172). My study was heavily influenced by this seminal piece and desires to re-

emphasize its application with regards to teaching interprofessional skills. 

Relationships 

The clinical instructor is the teacher in vocational practice and the model that 

demonstrates that apprenticeship is foundational to understanding the learning in the 

workplace. The relationship between the clinic teacher and the student and its influence 

on the learning in the field, elevates accuracy of the CI as the appropriate person to assess 

student skill obtainment necessary for working with other professionals. Mostrom 

verbalizes the importance well with this quote, “Central to learning in clinical 

environments are the relationship and interaction between the student physical therapist 

and the clinical instructor” (2013, p. 173). Buccieri (2013) also credits relationships in 

her study regarding the development of an expert clinical instructor. She discovered 

relationships were needed to advance the novice clinical instructor into an expert clinical 

instructor. She found developing a positive relationship with coworkers across disciplines 

lead to additional learning opportunities for student learning (Buccieri, Pivko & Olzenak, 

2013). The result of the Buccieri study was an evolution of the CI Expertise in Action 

Model, is valuable to understand that relationships in the place of practice can enhance 

the skill of the clinical instructor.  

In a research article delineating the difficulties with clinical workplace education, 

Egan and Jaye noted the clinical practice system is more of a social event as compared to 

the educational system (2009). The social aspect of the work environment, the 

support/guidance of the relationships in them, becomes a characteristic impacting 

learning (Egan & Jaye, 2009; Billet, 2001). This concept is critical to understand in the 
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research of interprofessional learning. Wenger (1998) describes in a study the 

connectedness necessary between members of a community of practice. He summarizes 

that the most transformative learning involves membership of the learner into the 

communities of practice. A student must actively work to integrate into the workplace not 

only professionally, but also interprofessionally. My research builds on this realization 

that relationships influence learning in the workplace and membership into the 

communities of practice may effect interprofessional learning.   

Student engagement 

While the relationship with the clinical instructor has influence, the student also 

has responsibilities in the learning. An article by the president of the Carnegie 

Foundation, Lee Shulman, adds engagement and motivation to his “Shulman’s Table of 

Learning” (2002, p. 38). He makes the assertion that “learning begins with student 

engagement, which in turn leads to knowledge and understanding” (Shulman, 2002, p. 

38). A student’s “willingness to receive an experience” progresses the traditional thought 

of teacher centered learning to one of joint responsibility.  

In physical therapy education, student engagement has been a central theme in 

research (Healey, 2008; Laitinen-Vaananen & Luukka, 2007; Weatherbee, Morren, 

Gordon & Sawyer, 2008). With educational and physical therapy research leaders 

including engagement as an equally important component to learning, a students’ 

engagement warrants inclusion in educational research.  

Workplace Learning 

Research that focuses on learning in the environment of practice has been 

substantial and validated through fields of engineering and medicine (Sheppard, 
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Macatangay, Colby, & Sullivan, 2009; Lave & Wenger, 1991; Wenger, 1998; Cooke, 

Irby, & O’Brien, 2010). In the field of physical therapy, this understanding that learning 

is not merely an acquisition of knowledge but is a product of social interaction, 

engagement and meaningful practice is referred to as “situated learning” (Black, Jensen, 

Mostrom, Perkins, & Ritzline et al, 2010, p. 1768).  

While learning in the workplace has often been thought of as “incidental” or 

“piecemeal”, progressive 21st century scholars beg to differ with this perception (Billet, 

2001, Kindle Location 212). Traditionally, learning occurred in the classroom, in the 

lecture hall. With the evolution of understanding that learning occurs all around us, 

including at work, the responsibility for teaching has shifted from teachers to workplace 

teachers often titled as managers or co-workers.  

This theory of learning that occurs in the workplace has a framework and focuses 

on three core areas: selection of tasks, nature of work practices and relationships within 

the practice (Billet, 2001). Relationship factors include managing personalities, 

navigating the workplace with or without guidance and support, effective 

communication, and understanding roles.  

Recently, workplace learning theory has been used to evaluate medical clerkship 

student preparedness and patient care (O’Brien & Poncelet, 2010; O’Brien & Teherani, 

2011; Chittenden et al., 2009; Chou et al., 2014). Similarly, workplace learning theory 

has been included in physical therapy clinical education research. However, the use of the 

framework, has not specifically focused on the core area of relationships within the 

practice. This study focuses on this specific area of workplace learning, the relationships 

within the practice, as it relates to obtainment of interprofessional skill.  
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Triple Aim 

United States’ health care expenditures highly outweigh the costs of other 

developed countries, with no correlated increase in quality, as measured by life 

expectancy and infant mortality (Berwick, 2008).  The gaps between those who have 

coverage and those who do not are so great, that researchers describe the problem as a 

collective failure (Berwick, 2008). Therefore, an initiative between researchers and the 

Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) created three goals for the United States 

healthcare system known as the Triple Aim: “improving the individual experience of 

care; improving the health of populations, and reducing the per capita costs of care for 

populations.” (Berwick, 2008, p. 760). 

Interprofessional Healthcare Organization Initiatives 

The World Health Organization has recognized that many health systems are 

fragmented and struggling to manage cost and need resulting in the establishment of the 

Framework for Action on Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice (WHO, 

2010). Interprofessional education (IPE) has been a topic of international and national 

discussion since the 70’s as a proposed solution to the fragmentation (IOM, 1972; IOM, 

2000; WHO, 2010). The United States created the Institute of Medicine (IOM) in 1970 as 

a non-profit organization outside the framework of government to provide evidence-

based research and make recommendations for public health and science policy. Early in 

its formation, the IOM held a conference titled “Interrelationship of Education Programs 

for Health Professionals" which led to the report “Education for the Health Team” 

(Baldwin & Baldwin, 2007; IPEC, 2011). One strong rationale to support 

interprofessional healthcare is as a mechanism to lower healthcare cost and improve 

http://www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=13754
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quality. “This is a key step in moving health systems from fragmentation to a position of 

strength” (WHO, 2010, p.3). Interprofessional education (IPE) for the healthcare 

disciplines is a method to improve communication between health professionals leading 

to an improved patient outcome (Lapkin, 2011).  

The World Health Organization (WHO) advocated for an introduction of IPE into 

medical education as an augmentation to traditional education strategies. “A collaborative 

practice-ready workforce is a specific way of describing health workers who have 

received effective training in interprofessional education” (WHO, 2010, p. 10). They 

identified developing interprofessional skills during the pre-licensure phase as important: 

“Once students understand how to work interprofessionally, they are ready to enter the 

workplace as a member of the collaborative practice team” (WHO, 2010, p.3).  

As a response to the Triple Aim, policy makers established national and 

international organizations to support an increase in collaboration and 

interprofessionalism in healthcare and education in the United Kingdom and Canada 

(CIHC, CAIPE). In 2002, the United Kingdom defined interprofessional education as 

“when two or more professions learn with, from and about each other to improve 

collaboration and quality of care” through an organization called the Centre for the 

Advancement of Interprofessional Education (CAIPE) (Bainbridge & Wood, 2012, p. 

452). In 2009, the United States formed the Interprofessional Education Collaborative 

(IPEC) to “promote and encourage constituent efforts that would advance substantive 

interprofessional learning experiences to help prepare future health professionals for 

enhanced team-based care of patients and improved population health outcomes” (IPEC, 

2011). This organization focused on higher education for healthcare disciplines in 
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allopathic and osteopathic medicine, dentistry, nursing, pharmacy, and public health and 

in 2016, added more institutional membership of the national associations from other 

disciplines including physical therapy (IPEC, 2011). One goal of IPEC was to establish 

guidelines for interprofessional practice called core competencies. Core competencies are 

a guide for educators to assist students in working effectively in a team-based healthcare. 

These core competencies encompass four domains: values/ethics, roles/responsibilities, 

interprofessional communication, and team/teamwork (IPEC, 2011).  

Summary of IPE Research 

The volume of research in IPE is significant (Hammick, Freeth, Kroppel, Reeves 

& Barr, 2007; Reeves et al., 2010; Lapkin, Levett-Jones & Gilligan, 2011). Systematic 

reviews of IPE initiated in 2000 by Reeves et al. and continued in 2007, 2010 and 2011 

demonstrate the abundance of research produced in this area. While championed as a 

critical element for improving healthcare outcomes, a deeper synthesis of the research 

reveals inconclusive results on the benefits related to interprofessional education. In 

general, studies conducted prior to 2010 regarding pre-licensure education focused on 

outcomes related to the affective domain with changes in attitudes, beliefs, knowledge 

and collaborative skills (Barr, Hammick, Koppel, & Reeves, 1999).  

One gap in the research is objective measurement of transferring collaborative 

and other interprofessional behaviors to practice (Dissertation; Cooper, Carlisle, Gibbs & 

Watkins, 2001; Zwarenstein, Reeves & Perrier, 2005). When reviewing the literature on 

the outcomes that IPE addresses, there is a short-term impact associated with IPE in 

relation to learner changes of attitude/perception or knowledge (Reeves et al., 2010). Few 

studies report outcomes related to change in individually behavior from working 
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collaboratively. The fact that there is not a universally accepted instrument to measure 

collaborative behaviors in healthcare in the United States has provided a significant 

challenge to research on the effectiveness of IPE.  

IPE outcome tools 

Various tools have been established to measure interprofessional education, which 

include the Readiness for Interprofessional Learning Scale (RIPLS), Interdisciplinary 

Education Perception Scale (IEPS), and Attitudes to Health Professional Questionnaire 

(AHPQ).  However, all these tools assess perceptions or attitudes and not the skills 

necessary for interprofessional work. 

Canadian researchers developed an outcome tool measuring acquisition of 

interprofessional skills during clinical internships after the establishment of Canadian 

Interprofessional Healthcare Collaborative (CIHC). Curran and his colleagues established 

the tool in 2001. In 2014, with Hayward and other researchers validated the competency-

based assessment rubric known as the Interprofessional Collaborator Assessment Rubric 

(ICAR). This six category assessment tool was created to measure healthcare students in 

the areas of communication, collaboration, roles and responsibilities, collaborative 

patient/client-family centered approach, team functioning and conflict resolution. The 

tool creators recognized that interprofessional education is not just knowledge, but a 

coordination of cognitive, affective and other resources in the task of interprofessional 

workings (Curran et al., 2011). Therefore, the educator, using observation to evaluate the 

student, completes the assessment. Behavioral descriptors such as minimal, developing, 

competent, mastery and not observed, assist in proper evaluation in each category. 

Examples for each behavior are provided to establish a common language for the students 
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to be judged on the defined criteria. Because of the rigor of a competency based outcome 

tool that assesses skill over perceptions or attitudes of interprofessional learning, the 

ICAR was used in my study. No other study has been located that used this rubric for the 

assessment of interprofessional education in physical therapy.   

IPE Theoretical Frameworks 

The theories involved in explaining interprofessional education has evolved over 

time (Jensen, Gwyer, Hack, & Katherine, 1999; Jensen et al. 2000). In 2005, researchers 

D’Amour and Oandasan initiated an evolving framework for interprofessional education 

called Interprofessional Education for Collaborative Patient-Centered Practice (IECPCP) 

(2005). This seminal work for Health Canada established key aspects in interprofessional 

education. Verbally these scholars established the interdependence of interprofessional 

education with collaborative practice noting that influences occur at the micro 

(interactional), meso (organizational) and macro (systemic) levels. Visually the authors 

depicted the similarities between the education system and the professional system yet 

the differences as well. In the model, the learner is at the center in the education system 

(on the left) where in the professional practice setting, (on the right), the patient occupies 

in the center.  Notice how the framework mirrors the student centered focus in the 

educational system to the patient centered focus of the professional system, while at the 

same time demonstrating outside influences on the system (Figure 3) (D’Amour & 

Oandasan, 2005). 
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Figure 2 Conceptual model by D’Amour and Oandasan of Interprofessional education for 
collaborative patient-centered practice. Reprinted with permission from Dr. D’Amour 
(2016, October). D'amour, D., & Oandasan, I. (2005). Interprofessionality as the field of 
interprofessional practice and interprofessional education: An emerging concept. 
Journal of interprofessional care, 19(sup1), 8-20. 
 

Since inception, this framework expressed the expectation of evolution as more 

research developed. This framework depicts the complex interdependence of 

interprofessional education (on the left) to interprofessional practice (on the right). 

Broadly, the visual model shows how the educational system and the factors therein, 

influence the ability, quality and outcome of the professional system. The bidirectional 

arrows demonstrate the interconnectedness between the two systems. More closely, the 

framework demonstrates the reality of the learner, the profession and the educators’ 

influence on one another (in the center, left). Concurrently, the model demonstrates how 

teaching factors and professional development of the clinical faculty encircle the learner 
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largely. For these reasons, research measuring interprofessional skill in pre-license 

vocational practice must also explore education system factors in the clinic. It is for these 

reasons the relational domain in the workplace theory model is so important to include in 

interprofessional learning as it is an attribute of the professional system noted in this 

model (on the right) as an interactional factor. Relationship with the instructor and with 

other professionals is a critical point in comprehending the aspects of learning 

interprofessional skills in the workplace.   

Physical Therapy and Interprofessional Education 

Since the documentation of the Triple Aim, many healthcare associations of 

individual healthcare disciplines have inquired about their specific field’s response 

toward IPE. For physical therapy, the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) 

held a Physical Therapy and Society Summit (PASS) meeting in 2009 to emphasize how 

PTs can meet current, evolving and future societal health care needs. From this meeting, 

reframing of the traditional professional/patient relationship progressed to one where the 

health care consumer was its focus (Kigin et al, 2010) This also placed the physical 

therapist as a member of a collaborative, multidisciplinary health care team. From here, 

the need for a paradigm shift for the profession was essential and led to many initiatives 

for interprofessional research.  In 2010, an entire special edition of the Journal of 

Physical Therapy Education focused on IPE and demonstrated the need of a 

transformation in health care culture, advocating for interprofessional education in pre-

licensure students. The didactic component of interprofessional education was seen as a 

foundational way to prepare students for future collaborative practice (Solomon, 2010). 

In 2010, the American Council on Academic Physical Therapy (ACAPT) established a 
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task force to collect and analyze data on IPE initiatives in PT education programs, 

develop a means to disseminate IPE among programs and recommend ways for physical 

therapists to collaborate with other health care practitioners. Five years later the World 

Health Organization published a Framework for Action on Interprofessional Education 

and Collaborative Practice “calling for action to educators,  health workers and others to 

take action and move toward embedding interprofessional education and collaborative 

practice in all of the services they deliver” (WHO, 2010, p. 11). Recently in the 

beginning of 2016, the Commission on Accreditation for Physical Therapy Education 

(CAPTE) adopted a revised set of accreditation criteria that included a criterion for both 

didactic and clinical curriculum of interprofessional learning activities (CAPTE, 2016). 

This evolution of accreditation standards to include interprofessional education is a major 

step in the integration of IPE in to all PT curricula and emphasizes that IPE outcomes in 

Physical Therapy students in pre-licensure phase is important and timely. This study 

measures interprofessional skill and then explores the relational and student engagement 

factors that influence obtainment of the interprofessional skill.   

Summary 

 An abundance of research demonstrates that physical therapy education has had 

the goal of purposeful progression of best practice for the health of the population 

(Jensen, Gwyer, Hack, & Katherine, 1999; Jensen et al. 2000, Black et al, 2010). The 

profession willingly faced another need for evolution in response to the Triple Aim 

request. Through special edition journals and conferences focused on interprofessional 

issues, the profession accepted interprofessional skill as a method to improving the 

healthcare disparity between cost and value. Since the proclamation of the Triple Aim to 
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the world, Canada and the United States have established core competencies to clarify 

interprofessional practice. As a precursor to interprofessional practice, interprofessional 

education, initiates the progression of attainment for these skills. Assessing the student in 

these skills during the period of vocational practice is imperative is interprofessional 

practice is to exist and lead to the proposed solution to healthcare fragmentation.  

The current skill obtainment assessor during the clinical education component of 

the physical therapy degree is the clinical instructor. Through skillful teaching, 

responsibilities are transferred from the CI to the student increasing student competency. 

The facilitator of vocational practice in the environment of future employment is 

fundamental to the student progressing from a peripheral observer, to a central, connected 

participant as a professional who belongs in their future workplace. The relationship 

between the learner and the clinical instructor has the potential to either positively or 

negatively influence the learning of all skills in the clinic (Egan & Jaye, 2009). 

Therefore, the relationship domain of the workplace learning theory was focused on for 

this study. By interviewing the instructor, their relationship with one another and with 

other professionals in the workplace, together with the engagement of the student, I 

explored the attainment of interprofessional skills.    
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 CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY  

Introduction 

This chapter presents the methods and procedures used in this sequential mixed 

method study. A description of the study participants, sample size, data collection 

procedures, the data analysis plan, and ethical considerations will be included.  

Purpose & Aim  

 The purpose of this study was to explore workplace learning in Physical Therapy 

students’ terminal internships by measuring interprofessional skills and then describing 

student relationships with their clinical instructors, student engagement and 

interprofessional learning. The aim of this study was to explore the development of 

interprofessional skills in the Doctorate in Physical Therapy (DPT) student and the 

attributes of the CI-student relationship and learner engagement that enhance or deter 

development of IPE competencies during a terminal internship. An accurate 

understanding of the characteristics of optimal learning in the clinic may assist in 

evaluating how changes to the structure of clinical education will impact outcomes for 

the DPT student.  

Research Question 

The intent of this two-phase, sequential mixed methods study was to quantify and 

then clarify interprofessional learning of Regis DPT student in one cohort. A two-phase 

study was performed based on beliefs that independent variables influence attainment of 

interprofessional skills and second, in order to learn more about the relations and student 

engagement as it relates to interprofessional learning. First, the primary researcher 

believed certain characteristics of the CI and/or student would predict development of 
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interprofessional skills (quantitative). Second, the primary researcher believes that certain 

characteristics of the CI/student relationship and/or site affect the development of 

interprofessional skills (qualitative).  

Previous research on workplace learning, clinical instructor expertise and student 

engagement literature influenced the interview template development. Qualitative data 

provided an opportunity for participants to further describe and clarify interprofessional 

activities in the terminal internship.  

The following research questions guided the investigation of this study:  

1. Is there a relationship between variables such as gender, age, years of practice, 

practice setting, APTA specialization, CI credentialing (CIECP), length of time in 

an internship, frequency and variety of interprofessional interaction and 

participation in an IPE Ethics course work on campus as they relate to the 

obtainment of interprofessional skills ?  

2. What relational characteristics are present in the CI/student pair that influence 

student engagement and interprofessional learning activities in physical therapy 

students in their terminal internship? 

3. What characteristics of the CI/student relationship and learner engagement 

influence obtainment of collaborative skills as assessed by the ICAR? 

Research Design 

 This study employed a sequential, mixed method pre-experimental study design.  
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Participants 

 Participants were 56 willing members of the DPT class of 2016 at Regis 

University as well as their Clinical Instructors for the student’s terminal internship, as a 

CI/student pair. Students were in their final year of the Doctorate in Physical Therapy 

degree at Regis University. Students received information regarding the opportunity to 

participate in the research in class, prior to clinical placement. Emails informed the 

students and clinical instructors in the first week of their terminal internship. The students 

and clinical instructors were sent electronic consent forms six weeks prior to the end of 

the terminal internship (Appendix A). Students and Clinical Instructors who signed the 

consent received a personalized electronic invitation to complete an electronic version of 

the ICAR through Survey Monkey® within two weeks. A reminder was sent after week 

one. Both the Regis and Creighton University Institutional Review Boards (IRB) 

(Appendix B) approved this study.   

                                         Ethical Considerations  

 To ensure student and CI privacy and minimize bias of the primary researcher, a 

code consisting of a number and a letter was assigned to each CI/student pair.  All 

quantitative and qualitative data was stored in a password protected computer or locked 

office while research was being performed and will be destroyed after completion of the 

dissertation and destroyed 24 months following. 

Data Collection Tools 

Quantitative 

Interprofessional skill was quantified by use of the Interprofessional Collaborative 

Rubric Assessment (ICAR) tool. Dr. Curran et al and Dr. Hayward have previously 
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established the development, validation and reliability of the ICAR (2011; 2014). This 

assessment tool assesses six interprofessional competencies: communication, 

collaboration, roles and responsibilities, collaborative practice, client/family centered 

approach, team functioning and conflict management. Validation of these six domains 

occurred previously through team member identification and grey literature reviews 

related to interprofessional collaborator competencies (Curran et al, 2011). Research by 

Hayward, Curran, Curtis, Schulz and Murphy established reliability for the ICAR (2014).  

The six categories of the ICAR are composed of various numbers of assessment 

questions that pertain to the category. For example, in the category of team functioning, 

one of the questions that the student is assessed on is: Contributes to interprofessional 

team discussions.  The category of communication and collaboration had four assessment 

prompts each, roles & responsibilities had three prompts, collaborative practice and 

client-family centered approach had two prompts, and team functioning and conflict 

management had three final assessment prompts. For each assessment prompt the 

description of the lowest level was described as well below average, below expected, 

expected, above expected and well above expected at the high end with a point provided 

between each criteria description to mimic the most current ICAR tool (Appendix D). A 

final option was provided for: not observed. In an effort to mimic the most current ICAR 

tool, a point was provided at each description level as well as in between each criteria. 

Further understanding of the tool, the categories, and assessment prompts for each 

category can been reviewed in Appendix C. Each level of the assessment tool used word 

descriptors to assess behaviors. 
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This study took the ICAR and transposed it into an electronic version. The tool 

maintained the six competencies, the exact number of questions per competency, and 

precise wording for assessment to retain originality within the formatting capabilities. A 

pilot test of the tool was performed by two clinical instructors on the electronic format 

Survey Monkey® to assess accuracy of the electronic version of the tool to the original 

and to measure length of time to complete the assessment.  

Qualitative  

The interview protocol development occurred from themes in literature about 

workplace learning; specifically the relationships in the workplace, learner engagement 

and a deeper exploration of the interprofessional learning occurring in the clinical 

internships (Appendix E). These three open-ended questions (describe the CI/student 

relationship, strategies for learner engagement, interprofessional activities) were a 

framework to start the conversation of exploring relationships in the workplace, learner 

engagement and interprofessional relationships and learning opportunities. If 

conversations were particularly rich with descriptions, open-ended questions were asked 

of the speaker to describe the point further. 

Data Collection Procedures 

Quantitative 

Fifty-six DPT students in the class of 2016 began their final 12-week clinical 

internship on Jan 18th 2016 with seven students starting their final internship of 24 weeks 

on Oct 12th 2015. Prior to this experience, all Clinical Coordinators of Clinical Education 

(CCCEs) were informed of the study occurring in their facility through email and hard 

copy in student packets (Appendix F). Ten weeks from completion of the internship for 
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both groups, emails invited Clinical Instructors to participate in the research project with 

consent documents (Appendix G). During midterm week, (week 6 for the 2x12 and week 

18 for the 1x24), CIs were sent an individualized link electronically to perform the ICAR 

assessment on Survey Monkey®. Identification codes were established for each 

CI/student pair to exclude identifiers to the primary researcher. The dependent variable 

was the student’s total score on the ICAR. The independent variables were: student age 

and gender, CI gender and years of experience, student GPA, length of clinical 

internship, CI credentialing (CIECP) from APTA, APTA specialization, previous 

participation in a didactic on-campus interprofessional ethics course, and frequency and 

type of interdisciplinary interaction. Anonymized demographics were collected.  

Of the 56 students who met inclusion criteria, 40 participated in the quantitative 

portion resulting in a 71% response rate. Assessments of DPT students in their terminal 

internships occurred by the CI and descriptors were transferred into numerical data in an 

excel spreadsheet. Descriptive statistics informed the primary researcher of the median 

ICAR score.   

Qualitative 

For the qualitative aspect, all 40 participants who completed the quantitative 

aspect of the study were invited to participate in interviews.  Sixteen self-selected 

CI/student pairs participated in a face-to-face or telephone interview. The primary 

researcher offered students and CIs individual interviews apart from one another. One 

student of the CI/student duo interviewed separately due to a patient scheduling conflict, 

all other interviews were CI and student combined.  Interviews were recorded and 
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transcribed verbatim. A qualitative content expert reviewed coding themes for 

triangulation of transcriptions.   

Data Analysis Plan 

Quantitative 

The primary researcher calculated mean values for each question, category and 

total summary of the ICAR. Mean and standard deviation for the ICAR scores were 

calculated based upon category of independent variable e.g. student gender, age, GPA, 

didactic IPE course, length of internship, CI gender, CI years of experience, CI 

specialization, setting type, CIECP, number of disciplines interacted with and frequency 

of interaction, using descriptive/univariate stat software SPSS (2015). A final analysis of 

mean and standard deviation occurred with ICAR score subgroup (high, middle, low) 

compared to independent variable using the t-test. The unbalanced design precluded a 

comparison analysis of the final summative ICAR scores between and within groups of 

each dependent variable separately for students and CIs.  

Qualitative 

Sixteen CI/student pairs participated in the qualitative interviews (Appendix E) . 

Fourteen interviews were performed in person, in various regions of Colorado. Two 

interviews occurred over the phone from different states. One interview was omitted due 

to the clinical instructor not completing the quantitative portion of the study. All 

interviews were completed in March 2016. To enforce authenticity, each interview pair 

was offered the opportunity to interview individually. One student of the CI/student duo 

interviewed separately due to a patient scheduling conflict.   
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After the 15 interviews were transcribed, transcripts were checked to make sure 

they do not contain obvious mistakes to ensure reliability as recommended by Gibbs 

(2007). Interviews were read and re-read by the primary researcher noting of recurrent 

themes and patterns. Once categorization of words to describe what the passage was 

trying to explain, a word or phrase otherwise known as an open code was used to embody 

the thought. Examples of this one word code and the expanded quote from an interview 

with a CI and student follows with examples of interprofessional communication, patient 

centered approach, informal relationships, and culture:  

In my experience so far, I have had an opportunity to communicate in rounds led 

by a physician with PT, OT, speech, rec therapy, nursing, just everybody. The 

communication is sometimes just reporting and sometimes it’s a little more hack and 

forth. 

I think I’m more intentional now about thinking, hey, this is somebody who’s 

working toward the same goals with this patient. We’re all on the same team literally and 

metaphorically. We’re all trying to work on what’s best but really I think at the end of the 

day I’m just talking to somebody about how to help somebody. 

When you’re seeing a speech therapist or an OT in the hallway, or you run into 

the Doc to get clearance or ask about that, those are the most fruitful interactions. 

Our philosophy and our model here wouldn’t work unless the communication was 

happening between disciplines all the time. 

To assure there was not a drift in the definition of codes and to retain validity, 

memos about what the codes defined were retained separately. To cross-check validity 

and demonstrate independently derived codes, three transcribed un-coded interviews 
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were sent to a content expert for open hand coding of themes. The passages from the 

qualitative expert were compared and found to be congruent with the primary researcher. 

Once each interview had themes that were established as reliable and valid, a 

comparative analysis between interviews occurred. Making connections of open codes, 

known as axial coding, occurred to assess connections. From analysis of themes and open 

coding, the primary researcher believed themes were saturated. Utilizing Version 6.1.18 

of Dedoose (2015), primary themes became parent codes, secondary themes became 

child codes.   
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CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS AND THE EVIDENCE-BASED SOLUTION 

Introduction 

This chapter includes findings from the quantitative scoring of interprofessional 

skills obtainment through assessment on the ICAR. This data was then augmented 

through qualitative interviews regarding interprofessional activities, culture of the 

workplace, relationships between students and clinical instructors (CIs), and learner 

engagement during terminal internships in physical therapy clinical education. Exploring 

relationships between CIs and students in the clinic, and evaluating learner engagement 

and interprofessional learning in the workplace, formed the basis for the qualitative 

aspect of this research study. The results support the aim of this study, which was to 

understand the development of interprofessional skills in the Doctorate in Physical 

Therapy (DPT) student and the attributes of the CI-student relationship and student 

engagement that enhance or deter development of IPE competencies during terminal 

internship.  

Quantitative Component 

Subject Demographics 

Of the 56 students who met inclusion criteria, 40 participated in the quantitative 

portion resulting in a 71% response rate. The student group was 72% female with an 

average age of 28 years (range 24-41 years). The mean GPA for the group was 3.69, with 

77% students not participating in an on-campus interprofessional ethics course prior to 

the internship. Seventy-four percent of the students participated in two traditional 12-

week clinical rotations, while four students or 9% participated in either a combined 24-
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week terminal rotation or an eight-week internship (electing to use the remaining weeks 

in Regis’ Global Health Initiative). 

While the responses represented a diverse sample, the demographics of the 

clinical instructors were 76% female, with 67% of the CIs having 6-10 years of 

experience. Thirty-seven percent of the CIs reported more than ten years in practice 

(range 1-31).  The majority (58%) were certified by American Physical Therapy 

Association (APTA) as Clinical Instructor Education and Credentialing Program 

(CIECP), while 62% did not hold an APTA board certified specialty (62%). 

The setting type was diverse with sixty-five percent of CI/student pairs in 

outpatient orthopedic settings and 35% practicing in acute, SNF, pediatrics, rehab or 

outpatient neuro settings.  The frequency of interdisciplinary interaction was “daily” at 

52% (Figure 3). While 65% of the student were in outpatient settings, 52% of CIs in the 

pair reported “Daily” interprofessional interactions in these predominate outpatient 

setting. However, in qualitative interviews, the depth of conversation at these facilities 

was at a low informational level. Physicians represented the primary healthcare member 

interacted with at 97%, followed by nurses (75%) then occupational therapists (70%). 

These numbers demonstrate the integral role physical therapists play in primary care in 

healthcare. 
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Figure 3 Frequency of interprofessional interaction 

While physical therapists reported a high variety of professionals they interacted 

with, physicians, nurses and occupation therapists were the key professionals students 

interacted with most frequently in preparation for their upcoming professional role.    

Monthly 7%

Twice a month 13%

Weekly 20%

2-4 times a week 27%

Daily 52%
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Figure 4 Healthcare discipline that interacts with physical therapists 

The ICAR is an 18-question assessment tool with nine descriptive points to assess 

healthcare students. These descriptive points were converted to a nine point numerical 

rating scale (0-not observed to well above average – 9), for a total possible score of 162 

points.  The mean ICAR total score was 85.50/162 with a range from 50 to 114 points 

(Appendix H). The ICAR tool is broken down into six categories of skills. These 

categories are communication, collaboration, roles and responsibilities, collaborative 

patient/client-family centered approach, team functioning and finally conflict 

management/resolution.  The mean score for each of the six categories of the ICAR was: 

communication 26/36, collaboration 28.27/36, roles & responsibilities 19.72/27, 

collaborative practice and client/family centered approach 13.08/18, team functioning 

10.95/18 and conflict management 18.47/27 respectively (Figure 5). The overall average 
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was 6.5/9 per section, with section two, collaboration, having the highest score and 

sections five, team functioning, being the lowest scoring competency.  

Figure 5 Percentage of ICAR score per category  

Each section consisted of individual sub competencies or questions. The average 

score of each question ranged from 5.10 to 6.85/9. Two questions tied for the highest 

score per question with 6.85, both from the category of collaboration. The specific 

question that resulted in the highest average assessment scores were: “student’s ability to 

establish collaborative relationships with others,” and “integrates information and 

perspectives from others in planning and providing patient/client care.”  The lowest 

question score was 5.10/9 in the category of conflict management. The specific question 

that resulted in this lowest score assessment was: “uses appropriate conflict resolution 

strategies to manage and/or resolve conflict.” However, upon deeper review this question 
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was assessed as most often as “not applicable”. Conflict management is not occurring in 

the workplace. The next question with the lowest score is “contributes to 

interprofessional team discussions”.  It is interesting, yet not surprising to see 

interprofessional team discussions are not occurring in outpatient orthopedic clinics.  

The independent-samples t-test evaluates the difference between the means of two 

independent or unrelated groups (Creswell, 2013). Therefore, it is an assessment of 

whether the means for two independent groups are significantly difference from one 

another. Ultimately, the t-test evaluates whether the mean value of the test variable for 

one group differs significantly from the mean value of the test variable for the second 

group (Creswell, 2013). The larger the t-value, the more likely the difference is 

significant and the researcher rejects the null hypothesis.  A critical t-value is the 

minimum t-value needed in order to have a confidence level, in this case 95% confidence 

or, p< 0.05.  If the t-value is greater than or equal to the critical t-value, then there is a 

statistically significant difference.  
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Table 1 Total ICAR Score by Student Demographics
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Table 2 Total ICAR Score by CI Demographics

 
 

The two tables above used the compare means procedure in SPSS. These 

descriptive statistics is useful when summarizing and comparing differences across more 

than one categorical variable. The tables show the number of participants in the group, 
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mean of ICAR score based on the group and the standard deviation of the group. To 

broadly report ICAR scores are higher if the student is male, 27 years old with a GPA of 

3.75-3.85, in the internship for >12 weeks with a male CI with 11-15 years of experience 

in an inpatient setting that interacts with four disciplines 2-4 times per week.  

Due to the small sample size and large variety in groups, further statistical 

analysis was limited. Condensing the data for the variable of years of experience to get 

groupings with nearly equal numbers resulted in two groups: instructors with more and 

less than ten years of experience and a frequency of interaction of daily or more than 

daily. Neither of the t tests were statistically significant. Due to convenience sampling, no 

other groups of independent variables were equally distributed to allow for further 

statistical analysis.  

The following t-tests were done to assess differences in clinical instructor 

characteristics: years of practice is divided into greater than and less than 10 years of 

practice and frequency of interaction of daily and less than daily. The critical t-value for 

95% confidence with 38% degrees of freedom is 2.042 (Creswell, 2013). An independent 

sample t-test did not show a statistically significant increase in ICAR scores from years 

of practice greater than 10 years (M= 89.61, SD = 13.70) to less than 10 years (M = 

87.55, SD = 15.02), t(38) = .564, p <.05 nor in frequency of interaction from daily (M = 

86.21 , SD = 13.89) or less than daily (M = 89.61, SD =14.45), t(38) = .407, p<.05 (two 

tailed) (Table 3). Neither t-test were significant.   
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Table 3 T-test of total ICAR Score by Condensed Independent Variables

 
 

Qualitative Component 

This section will offer a comprehensive narrative review of findings from the 

qualitative data during the study. A total of 15 interviews were completed by the 

investigator and recorded using a digital audio recorder. The demographics of the 

interviews were: 12 female students, 3 male students, 7 male CIs, 8 female CIs. The 

ICAR total scores of the 15 CI/student pairs interviewed ranged from 50-114.  

Part of the data reduction process was looking at the responses to the core 

domains that were part of the interview guide. Three interview domains: interprofessional 

activities, CI/student relationship, and learner engagement became part of what is called 

“parent codes” in the application of the qualitative analysis program, Dedoose (2016). 

There were emerging themes that were part of these three core domains. These emerging 

themes, according to the use of Dedoose, are called “child codes”.  

Many of the themes occurred throughout each interview. However, if a 

respondent commented more than once on a topic it became another piece of coded data. 

For this reason, coding frequency could reach more than 100%. The 15 interviews were 

separated into a high, middle and low group based on ICAR score. The frequency of 

interviews connecting to domains and themes in this subgrouping is represented in Figure 
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6. As viewed (Figure 6) from the left to right, each domain and the themes that support 

the domain are listed in order of code most frequently mentioned. The black color 

represents the domain, the red highlight signifies major themes mentioned at a frequency 

higher than 50%, where the green highlight represents themes below the majority for the 

interview group.  The general summary of “parent” and “child” codes, will be referred to 

from here forward as domains and themes. The most meaningful segments will be 

discussed below.  

 

Figure 6 Interviewed participants grouped by ICAR score and the frequency of codes 
during interviews 
 

In the domain interprofessional activities, themes for the majority of the interview 

group were: frequent communication, CI modeling interprofessional relationships, 

using informal relationships, focusing on patient centered care. Themes emphasized 

to a lesser degree (<50%) were: face-to-face communication, previous clinical 

education, and previous interprofessional education. The final theme, protecting the 

student from interprofessional learning was the only strategy reported as a limiting factor 

toward learning with other professionals. One theme reported influence in multiple 
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domains. For this reason, the theme classified as culture of an organization was 

established as its own domain. In the domain CI/student relationship, the themes of the 

majority included: open communication, preparing the relationship, teaching is 

asking philosophy, and establishing expectations. In the domain learner engagement, 

themes were: externalizing thought process, asking questions and situated/workplace 

learning. Comments by the CIs of the students’ maturity, either by age, emotional 

maturity or as having previous work experience, evolved as a theme. It is included here, 

as it is a factor of the learner.   

Interprofessional learning 

Interprofessional learning also revolves around relationships. Under this 

designation however, the relationship is between the student and other professionals. 

Independent variables in the quantitative data did not have statistical significance; 

however, patterns arose in the qualitative data regarding interprofessional learning.  

Interprofessional Learning: Communication Counts 

Interviewees proclaimed communication as the leading strategy in establishing 

relationships, this time, interprofessionally. Communication was the leading theme in 

understanding interprofessional relationships. With further review, these comments while 

frequent, came from two primary sources, both in the upper quartile ICAR group. This 

phenomenon will be discussed under further analysis. Student comments about 

interprofessional communication follow: 

I think it's getting the comfort level with that kind of discussion. That it's not just 

going and talking to somebody and asking a question but having your own 

clinical expertise there as well which is something that I need to keep practicing 
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and developing. As I become more confident as a clinician I think that'll be easier. 

(Student #9). 

Two students where themes of interprofessional communication primarily occurred 

shared their description of interprofessional communication below.  

“The communication is sometimes just reporting and sometimes it's a little more 

back and forth.” (Student #59).  

 When asked when the student had interprofessional communication, a student 

reported, 

 “(I) communicate in rounds led by a physician with PT, OT, speech, rec therapy, 

nursing, just everybody.” (Student #59).  

When asked what is communicated in the interprofessional communication the 

same student stated,  

“We do collaborate a lot and talk about, "What are your goals for the session? 

What are my goals, how are we going to facilitate that?" (Student #59). 

This student describes a level of communication that is collaborative and learning 

from one another like researchers have distinguished in the taxonomy of learning “from 

and with” (Bainbridge & Wood, 2012). Another student commented repeatedly on 

interdisciplinary communication. He shared how interprofessional communication is 

taught,  

“We've spoken a lot about that, about being able to communicate professionally.” 

(Student #13).  

When asked how interprofessional communication occurs, he stated,  
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“Just a lot of interdisciplinary texting. We do a lot of texting each other.” (Student 

#13).  

Other factors of communication are close proximity, 

 “Just talking. Cardiac rehab's right here. I just talk to them.” 

A clinical instructor described personal factors that can influence the 

interprofessional interaction: 

Sometimes there's physicians where I'm in the middle of doing something and 

they just come in. Don't even acknowledge you and start talking. While you're 

trying to do your evaluation. Then at the end they go, What do you guys 

recommend? I'm like, Well if I had been allowed to finish my assessment I would 

be able to tell you right now. They're like, Oh. We didn't?  It has nothing to do 

with this hospital. That just happens sometimes. Then another doctor comes in 

and says, Oh you guys are still? I'll come back in five minutes. I'll let you finish. 

I'm just like, Wow. You are seeing the value in not stopping (me) in the middle of 

an eval. That was kind of nice. (Clinical Instructor #13).  

One duo daily experienced the challenges of interprofessional boundaries. With ten years 

of clinical practice, this instructor shared what physical therapists can do to strengthen 

interprofessional relationships: 

I feel like you have to be able to value your own service just as much. I know 

their time is valuable too but I also have to see 15 patients in a day, write my 

assessments, and do my documentation. I like that we're really kind people and 

we're strong patient advocates but that doesn't mean we can be passive to other 
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people either. I think we should make sure that they know that we're here and we 

have value. (Clinical Instructor #13).  

Modeling 

The second theme from qualitative data revealed the strategy of the clinical 

instructor modeling the relationships between physical therapist and other professionals 

as a way to learn how to establish interprofessional interactions. Students from outpatient 

settings describe this modeling simply as,  

“I learned talking to him and then watching (clinical instructor’s name)”.  

While a student in an inpatient setting described the modeling of 

interprofessionals by his clinical instructor as:   

I mean he's kind of at my side. (clinical instructor’s name) [is] not the type that 

doesn't comfortably speak with everybody else in the hospital I think. That's a 

nice thing with you. He's like, Hey look. You need to go find that nurse. Go talk 

to her. I'm like, Okay. There's no uncomfortable level with finding the right 

person that needs to answer my question. He kind of knows everybody. He's like, 

That's her. Go talk to her. That kind of got me heading in that direction. Yeah. I 

don't need you to tell me that next time. I should probably see that that's the nurse 

on case. (Student #13).  

Informal relationships 

The third most prominent pattern noted across all variables was the pattern of how 

informal interprofessional interaction lead to an increase in interprofessional interactions 

professionally. During interviews with students and clinical instructors, open-ended 

questions focused on how the learning starts interprofessionally resulted in comments 
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demonstrating informal relationships between various disciplines lead toward an increase 

in interprofessional learning.  

I think at this clinic in general, it is also creating a relationship with your provider. 

Not only do we talk about the patients but there is also like, "How was your 

weekend?" Chat like that because getting to know them on a personal level helps 

them trust you as a therapist and as a provider and creates that relationship so they 

have more confidence in you to keep sending people to you because they don't 

have to. (Clinical Instructor #24). 

One instructor stated: 

Here ID [interprofessional] communication is all day every day, all the time, 

planned and unplanned, more formal more informal, and it's good that you like 

the less formal ones because those are the most fruitful. When you're seeing a 

speech therapist or an OT in the hallway, or you run into the Doc to get clearance 

for this or ask about this, those are the most fruitful interactions. (Clinical 

Instructor #59).  

Another instructor commented: 

We learn just by conversing with them when we share patients. It’s just kind of 

the culture here, where if you’re sharing a patient, you have formal, but also 

informal conversations about them, constantly. It’s through those that you’re 

learning from each other. (Clinical Instructor #19).  
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Focusing on patient centered care  

The final common response to interprofessional learning was the theme of using a 

strategy of a patient centered approach. Respondents in this study mentioned patient 

centered care when asked open-ended questions about interprofessional activities.  

Hey this is somebody who's working toward the same goals with this patient. 

We're all on the same team literally and metaphorically. We're all trying to work 

on what's best but really I think at the end of the day I'm just talking to somebody 

about how to help somebody. I think that that's the mentality I take. (Student #13).  

Another respondent replied,  

“I think just keeping the patient, kind of focused on what their needs are. Have 

that common interest and trying to focus on the patient and provide the best care to 

them.” 

Face-to-face interactions 

Face-to-face interaction was one of three themes mentioned less than 50% of the 

time amongst the interviewed participants. For students, in settings with face-to-face 

interactions with other professionals, comments revealed this attribute as valuable.  

“Even during lunch I've seen them talk to their OT or to speech and say can you 

swing by my 1:00 appointment and give me your opinion which was cool. It's nice 

everyone has that relationship.” (Student #30).  

“You're going to respect the person next to you because you're talking to them on 

a daily basis. I can tell people are friends too,” (Student #22).  
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From the instructor point of view, this frequency and depth of communication in 

settings where the interaction can be face to face, allows the nonverbal communication to 

improve the relationship between professionals.  

 I think like (student 59’s name) I feel like I excel at those one on one, so kind of 

learning the ropes of that communication like I just think I've went to the nurse's 

station and just made sure I knew people's names just so that interaction feels 

more genuine. I feel like that team approach is more solidified when that 

relationship is there, when you kind of know everyone's on the same page, even if 

their opinions about the next direction to take are different. When that genuine 

good relationship is there, I don't think it does anything but benefit the patient. 

(Clinical Instructor #59).  

Previous interprofessional learning 

 Students in the DPT class of 2016 were randomly selected to participate in an 

interprofessional ethics course with nursing and pharmacy students, or in an 

intraprofessional didactic ethics course. Nine out of the 40 students in the study 

participated in the interprofessional ethics course. While comments about previous 

clinical education rotations assisted in learning the skills of interprofessional learning, the 

theme of previous interprofessional learning at Regis occurred more frequently in the 

higher ICAR group.  

 “I think Regis started to prepare me well for is truly communicating with the 

nurses. That's the biggest.” (Student #13).  

A different student commented, “I know from a lab standpoint at Regis it's a lot of 

working with the nursing and working with the pharmacist.”   
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A third resource triangulated this theme:  

I was always a little hesitant, but we did have a chiropractor and that chronic pain 

elective. He came and talked to the class and he seemed like a good one too that's 

not doing stuff that he shouldn't be. (Student #18).  

Interestingly, none of these comments explicitly speak to the interprofessional 

ethics course. Instead, they refer to other interprofessional opportunities of guest lecture 

and lab interactions in the simulation lab that positively influenced the student’s 

understanding of interprofessional relationships. A final resource added the importance of 

specificity of discipline involved in interprofessional learning. She reported a need to 

match the disciplines that physical therapists interact with most commonly. The next 

chapter will discuss possible solutions with this and previous findings.  

Previous clinical education  

 Regis University clinical education curriculum consists of four rotations. The first 

rotation is six weeks in length and occurs in semester four, followed by an eight week in 

semester seven and two 12 week rotations in the last two semesters of the degree. This 

study evaluated DPT students only in the final or terminal internship. A pattern from six 

out of 15 interviewed respondents (40%) noted previous clinical education rotations as a 

strategy where students learned about interprofessional relationships.   

 “I also have knowledge from being in my last clinical rotation. The 2 hospitals I 

was at worked very closely with OT.” (Student #22).  

 “I had a little bit of experience in the other setting.” (Student #37).  

My first clinical was at [a Skilled Nursing Facility name]. That was what wet my 

feet in terms of understanding PT/OT. What are your goals? What are you looking 
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for? They also had speech therapy. This wasn't my first time seeing it. In terms of 

cardiac rehab and respiratory that's kind of my first time but I don't work with 

them as closely as say an OT. (Student #13) 

 “Probably from like different sources. In past clinicals, especially at [a 

rehabilitation hospital facility name], there's a lot of interpersonal, or inter-professional 

communication. One time I interacted with a CPO there.” (Student #36) 

 “I have past experience just being there versus academy, I talked to the surgeons, 

I mean when you're kind of just, I had a great relationship.” (Student #30) 

 “I learned it from a past rotation where we were in the ICU and we communicated 

to the nurse often.” (Student #16). 

Protecting the student from interprofessional learning  

 The theme of protecting the student from interprofessional learning existed as a 

deterrent mentioned to understanding interprofessional education. Comments from two 

different resources admitted to protecting the student from interprofessional learning with 

these remarks: 

It would be a great opportunity for [student name] to do that too, which is sort of 

tough, nerve racking at first, but that practice would be great too. I think part of 

the reason you haven't yet is I kind of jump at it and let you do the other stuff. 

There's so much other stuff.  

Another CI from this middle ICAR group described the interprofessional learning 

involvement,  

“From the military trainee side specifically, her experience has probably been 

more observatory in nature. It's mostly through me.” 
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While setting type was not found to be statistically significant in this mixed 

method study, both of these remarks came from CIs in outpatient settings. When the 

primary researcher leaned in more as to why this protection occurs, this clinical instructor 

explained, 

 “Part of that is just because she's only here for a short time and when she's gone 

I'll be taking the case over anyway.” (Clinical Instructor #49).  

Culture  

Workplace culture has an influence on the establishment of the interprofessional 

relationships and intraprofessional relationships. For this reason, culture is included in 

this section under further analysis.  Culture of the organization also affected the 

interprofessional learning. This child code occurred more prevalently with those 

interviewed. Examples of this theme included: 

 “It’s just kind of a culture in our community as well, and the physicians have done 

a great job of making sure that the culture trades over into all aspects of the patient care.” 

(Clinical Instructor #19).  

 When the primary researcher continued the interview with open-ended questions 

about how boundaries are permeated by the student, one example of what the clinical 

instructor does to permeate boundaries became known: 

I think the first thing that you established though is every time we walk into a new 

school, a new program, you went right to the SSN room. You introduced me to 

everybody. You were like, This is (student name). She’s a student intern for 

physical therapy, and you got my name out there so that the next time that we 

came back, people maybe didn’t remember by name, but they remembered my 
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face. They associated me with you, with the physical therapy service that we were 

bringing in. That established a nice transition into when I start to pipe up and talk. 

(Student #22).  

While a smaller number commented on the influence of the organization’s 

culture, culture of the organization was a factor influencing the establishment of the 

relationship between the clinical instructor and the student.  

  “It's like we get our hands on it (patient caseload) first and everybody else is 

100% on-board [with] let (student name) see it." I haven't seen that before.” He 

continued, “People are like, "This will be interesting for your student to see this one." 

(Student #13).  

A clinical instructor openly shared how the setting atmosphere or culture 

influences the learning,  

“Our setting lends to it really nicely, it's a setting where we're constantly 

measuring someone. I don't know that it's anything that's very special that we're doing. I 

think our environment lends to it really well.” (Clinical Instructor #19).  

Summary for Interprofessional Learning 

In summary of the domain of interprofessional learning, the theme of 

communication as a primary strategy to learn from and interact with other professionals 

was the most prominent. Modeling by the CI was the second strongest strategy followed 

by use of informal relationships. Patient centered care provided a commonality between 

professions and was the fourth strongest strategy to understanding interprofessional 

education. Themes commented at a rate lower than 50% were face-to-face interactions, 

previous didactic interprofessional learning, previous clinical education and protecting 
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the student from participating in interprofessional learning. While setting type was not 

found to be statistically significant to influence the ICAR score, the frequency of 

interaction in both inpatient and outpatient settings report a majority of daily interaction 

with other professionals. However, in the qualitative portion the comments of interaction 

were remarked to be informing one another or protecting the student from this activity as 

there is so many skills to teach the student. One theme, culture of the organization, were 

reported as influence to interprofessional learning which are outside factors from what 

the CI or the student can do to influence. Because of these factors were outside 

influences, they were separated out to a theme at a larger level or macro level.  

Relationships 

Many relationships occur in the healthcare environment. This section will discuss 

the relationship between the clinical instructor and the student.  

Creating a Safe, Collaborative Environment 

When asked to describe the relationships in one word, the most commonly used 

word was mentoring from both perspectives. Other descriptors included communicative, 

open, partnership, team, collaborative, educational, productive, engaging, respectful, and 

symbiotic from the clinical instructor. Similar words of collaborative, communicative, 

mentoring, educational, respectful, open, professional and beneficial were used to 

describe the relationship from the student point of view.   

Student’s perspective. Further description of the students’ characterization of the 

relationship as mentoring (86%) include: 

 “She is very open. It is like a safe learning environment for me,” (Student #24). 
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 “I feel like I can come to him with any concerns that I have or frustrations or 

even just talking through a complicated case,” (Student #9).  

Another respondent commented, “I am not scared to ask her anything.” From the 

student’s perspective, the open relationship where the student is safe to ask questions is 

important.  

Fading of clinical instructor supervision assists the process of establishing trust 

and was a common valuable description of what strategy built trust in the relationship 

from the students’ perspective,  

“The fact that she gives me some independence too with patients, being able to go 

through some evals on my own.” (Student #61).  

Feedback was the final aspect from the student perspective frequency noted as 

important in establishing the relationships between the instructor and the student.  

 “I can really trust that I'm going to get good feedback and honest feedback and a 

perspective that's valuable.” (Student 49). 

Clinical instructor perspective. From the instructor’s point of view however, 

descriptions about how the relationship is established were different. Instead of feedback 

from the student, or fading of supervision, the instructors established trust in a different 

way.  From the instructor’s perspective establishment of trust came in two ways: 

students’ transparency and learner engagement. A comment from a clinical instructor 

demonstrates the use of student transparency with the CI: 

I think what helped coming in right off the bat, and saying, I'm really interested in 

pediatrics, but I am kind of scared. Her honesty up front is so much easier for us 

to work with than somebody coming in and not telling us that they have 
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reservation about pediatrics, because if we don't know, then we can't necessarily 

help address that. (Clinical Instructor #19).  

More commonly cited as the way to establish trust from the clinical instructor’s 

point of view was through learner engagement. Actively engaged learners established 

trust in the relationship.  

When a student just gives me back what it (feedback) says, versus somebody 

who's taken some consideration into what it (feedback) means, that gives me a 

sense of what they're doing and how they're processing it, and it's a development 

of trust for me. (Clinical Instructor #49). 

 

Communication 

 Effective communication was critical in the development of the relationship 

between clinical instructor and student.  Comments about communication between the 

pair were coded 25 times or at a rate of 160% from interviewees. This study found that a 

high frequency of open communication established the relationship.  

“I really think it is communication that is what establishes this relationship. 

Talking lots and often about how things are going and knowing where the student is in 

their thought process.” (Student #16). 

“I think having the open communication is kind of the key to keeping that good 

relationship and making sure we are productive, and we know what's expected of each 

other and are able to give feedback.” (Student #19).  

Another student simply states,  
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“I think the best thing that we do is I think we review everything every day.” 

(Student #13).  

Clinical instructors mirror the message of the use of communication to establish 

the relationship. It is the high frequency and openness that makes it high quality as seen 

here. Two clinical instructors reflected on their communication style,  

“We do collaborate a lot and talk about, "What are your goals for the session? 

What are my goals, how are we going to facilitate that?” (Clinical Instructor #59). 

“I think we communicate a lot, and it's very adapting.” (Clinical Instructor #49) 

While both participants comment on the high frequency of the communication, it 

is the student whose comments demonstrate the importance of openness from the 

instructor as valuable to the relationship. 

(CI name) is totally willing to listen to some of the thoughts or suggestions that I 

have about like, What if we tried this? What do you think about that? How could 

we communicate this better with this person or this group of people at this school? 

There's a nice level of respect in exchange. (Student #22). 

Creating a Mentoring Relationship: Important groundwork   

Interviewees in this study shared in the priority of groundwork in preparing for 

the relationship. An arrangement of actions establish the CI/student relationship from a 

consistency of welcoming activities, high level of communication early to establish goals, 

and an understanding of learning style. Interviewees proclaimed communication as the 

strategy for establishing the relationship between the instructor and the student. Both 

participants in the relationship broadcasted the importance of this skill. While some 

commented that emails started to set the stage, allowing both sides to share, interviewees 
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revealed first day communication established the connection between the pair, with a 

response rate of nearly every interviewee commenting on it more than once (167%).    

“The first day I came in, we sat down in here right away and we kind of talked 

about how I learned.” (Student #24). 

“I think it was great to be able to set goals at the beginning.” (Student #37). 

A clinical instructor shared the first day conversation,  

"How do you like to learn?" I said, "This is how I like to learn and how people 

have told me to do this." (Clinical Instructor #18). 

“So I've realized, I mean this is my third student, but I realized if you just lay it 

out there first it, or say this is what I'm expecting that it tends to go smoother” (Clinical 

Instructor #30).  

A Non-negotiable Skill: Teaching is asking, not telling 

CI/student pairs provided ample examples that a certain philosophy predominated 

the CI/student relationship. This philosophy was so apparent and important, it became a 

characteristic of the relationship. The primary researcher used this philosophy that 

Mostrom had coined as “Teaching is asking, not telling” as the third theme in CI/student 

relationships (2013). 

Clinical instructor perspective. Clinical instructors, like the quote below, commented 

on how their feedback style embraced this philosophy and how they oriented their 

students to this mindset as well:  

Sorry to be psychological on this, but honestly though, (by asking questions) I'm 

not attacking [the student] personally. I love her, she's an awesome person. It's 

just we're debating ideas. I don't (want the students to) feel like you're getting 
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bashed when I'm like, Why would you do that? I'm not attacking you personally, 

I'm just saying, let's attack the idea, or challenge the idea and see if we can come 

up with a better thought. You're still always wonderful, regardless if you had a 

crappy idea. (Clinical Instructor #61). 

Similarly, another instructor commented: 

I kind of tell them, This is kind of my approach. It's kind of like check your ego at 

the door. Myself included, because I'm here to learn too. It's like, okay, check the 

ego at the door and reading through the stuff and throw ideas out there in kind of 

a non-threatening environment. There's no bad ideas, but I do expect high-level 

thinking, a lot of debate and don't worry about getting feathers ruffled because it's 

no big deal, that's how we learn, right? Trial and error. That's kind of my thoughts 

on it. (Clinical Instructor #49).  

While these quotes represent a more explicit explanation of the thought process, other 

instructors discuss the same concept. 

 “I think we talked about that probably day one. I said, "Otherwise you're going to 

make a ton of mistakes, it's going to be fine."  

Other quotes that reiterate the concept read, “I don't care if she gives me the 

wrong answer. I just want a thoughtful answer.”  

“We're all learning. It's progress, not perfection.” (Clinical Instructor #30) 

From the clinical instructor’s point of view, the thoughtful reflection is important 

for the relationship. To summarize, from the clinical instructor’s point of view, the 

acceptance of the philosophy of teaching is asking, not telling mindset establishes trust 

for the relationship: 
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My expectations are that you're safe first and foremost. If you ever have an 

inkling of uncertainty or are unsure because of experience, just ask for it, and that 

you progress and don't make similar mistakes so I know you're committed to 

learning.  

Student perspective. From the student’s point of view, this philosophy, once made 

explicit through transparent conversation was appreciated. No students felt threatened by 

the use of questioning as a pedagogical tool by their CIs. Two separate students shared 

their thoughts below.  

“It's more of like a mentoring relationship, bouncing ideas off of each other and 

kind of getting treatment ideas and specifically why I'm doing something, not just doing 

it because we talked about it in class,” (Student #61). 

“Also [it’s] just reassuring me that as a student, as an entry level physical 

therapist you're not going to have all of the answers.” (Student #49).  

A student recalled a situation where he was asked a question in front of a patient,  

He like explained it to me and I felt like I could ask questions about what I was 

wondering like, What about this? He would just answer my questions and it 

wasn't awkward at all for the patient. It was just a good, respectful, everybody 

was just learning. (Student #13).  

Establishing Expectations 

 In this study, both students and instructors had expectations about the relationship 

beyond those required by the university. The third majority (126%) theme delineated 

expectations as important in establishing the relationship.  
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I think I really try in the first week to lay out a framework of expectations with a 

timeline so that there's a clear understanding, and then within that timeline, by 

accomplishing these things, it's going to give us an opportunity to do all of these 

parts and pieces. (Instructor #46).  

A student shared their perspective on expectations: 

I think that when we start the relationship, we try and start with a really open 

communication model where we try and be very clear with expectations up front, 

so then we're able to have a different a relationship than with a professor. (Student 

#19). 

Remaining Themes 

Other themes that emerged but were not in a majority are highlighted here. These 

remaining themes were commented on at a rate of less than 46%. These final two themes 

were coded as creating opportunities and the CI having a responsibility to fill gaps in 

knowledge. Themes of creating opportunities and having a responsibility to fill gaps in 

knowledge occurred at a rate of 26%. The comments on a responsibility to fill gaps in 

knowledge all came only from instructor #59 and will not be discussed further due to this 

infrequency.  

Summary of CI/Student Relationship 

The qualitative findings exploring the relationship between the clinical instructor 

and the student revealed that when the relationship was initially established, the majority 

of the pairs discussed a communication style that was open and transparent. In this study, 

students established trust with their clinical instructors through the quality of the 

feedback they received and through the fading of supervision. Trust for the instructor was 
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established through the student’s active display of learner engagement. Secondly, initial 

efforts to establish the relationship occurred through explicit mutual goal setting. Thirdly, 

respondents commented on possessing, sharing and displaying a philosophy of asking 

questions to pushing into areas beyond the current limits of the students’ knowledge. 

Instructors shared this mindset with their students prior to using it in practice in front of 

patients. Students shared that they respected this mindset focused on growth in the 

moment.  No students found this teaching philosophy disrespectful nor felt personally 

attacked. Finally, setting expectations about the relationship encompassed the four major 

themes describing the relationship between the CI and the student.  

Learner engagement 

Learner engagement was a core domain for the study. Themes that developed 

were comments about a philosophy the primary researcher called externalizing thought 

process, the strategy of asking questions, and the ease of engagement in situated 

workplace learning. This strategy of making external with verbalization what is internal 

as thought was prevalent in how to keep the learner engaged. Necessary to the process of 

externalizing thought was asking questions, the second highest theme (100%). Neither 

student nor CI commented on struggling to stay engaged. Comments instead abounded at 

the ease of learning in the workplace.  Finally, a theme of maturity evolved from multiple 

domains. Due to this factor being a quality of the learner, it is included here.  

Externalizing thought process: Getting the inside out… 

 When asked about what activities demonstrate learner engagement, the consistent 

answer was by asking questions. The sub theme of asking questions was a theme for both 
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how the CI/student relationship was established as well as a strategy for learner 

engagement. Both students and instructors used this strategy.   

“I ask you a thousand questions,” a student explained to her clinical instructor. 

(Student #22).    

No student commented that it was difficult to stay engaged. However, when 

asked, what would you do if you felt you weren’t engaged and the student replied,  

“I would ask questions to help me pay attention more and learn deeper if I needed 

to stay engaged.” (Student #8).  

Clinical instructors also commented on using the strategy of asking questions.  

“I'm going to impart that piece of clinical knowledge by asking a question instead 

of just oh, you should check out the T-spine,” (Clinical Instructor #9).  

 When asked the purpose of the questions, the responses revealed that questions 

were a strategy used to externalize the process of thought. Asking questions was the way 

in which to externalize what was internal in the learning process. The primary researcher 

labeled this finding as externalizing the thought process. From the student’s perspective, 

the data to externalizing the thought process as a strategy for learner engagement sounds 

like: 

“She's always asking me appropriate questions, she's like this is my thought 

process, why do you think this?” (Student #30). 

“I really like to talk things out. That is a lot more helpful to me than reading it. 

She talks things with me through a lot,” (Student #24).  

“I think that's good also and then afterwards I get to communicate with her about 

my thoughts, my findings,” (Student #37).  
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“You can find your own way a lot of time, but an open ended question with 

discussion is great,” (Student #49).  

From the instructor’s point of view, you can see the same purpose of externalizing 

thought process with this strategy of asking questions for learner engagement. Again, no 

clinical instructor relayed a lack of learner engagement with this study. However, one 

instructor wanted to comment on the strategy they used on a previous student who was 

not engaged:  

Asking more stimulating questions during treatment. Why are you doing this? It's 

easy to do it and to go through, but really think why are you doing this, is there 

something else you can do. Here's how I would approach it, or here's another way 

you could look at it. (Clinical Instructor #49).  

 One instructor passionately explained a situation where this externalizing thought 

process played out: 

The greatest example was early on. She was really encouraging a person, and I 

go, Do you know what that is? She's like, Well, I'm encouraging them to do their 

best. I go, Well, no. It has a neurologic name, and it's got a whole thing, and 

you're creating a response, and there's a physiology. Do you know what that is? 

Because I think if you make those pathways, they're pathways you never forget. 

(Clinical Instructor #9).  

“I believe until you think about it on your own you don't make it your own.” 

(Clinical Instructor #46).  
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Situated Learning 

Comments around the ease of engagement in learning because of the position of 

learning occurring in the workplace were prolific and powerful. A few of the comments 

from four different students were: 

 “It's easy to stay engaged,” (Student #37).  

 “I don't think we're slow enough not to be engaged. We're busy enough," 

(Student #18). 

“We are really busy all the time, so there is not really a chance to be disengaged,” 

(Student #59).   

Like I'm physically tired, but also mentally tired. Then it's like where I really have 

to cognitively be like, Okay, like the day's not over. I have to like stay tuned in, 

like even this is the 12th hour, like I have to finish strong. Even like at the end of 

certain days, some days I'll be like, Oh my gosh. I got so much out of clinic today. 

Like I learned all these things. I remember them, (Student #36).  

 Student 49 explained, “I feel like it's this 24 hour process of all of this decision 

making and taking in information, filtering information. I feel like this process is 

ongoing.”  

Maturity 

Age was not found to be statistically significant for the ICAR score in the 

quantitative section, however, a theme of the student’s maturity evolved from the 

qualitative data. A theme obtained the mature student code one of three ways: either by 

age or from instructors commenting on emotional maturity or previous work history prior 

to PT school. This interesting finding, although smaller than other themes discussed 
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previously, was found to have influenced positively a student’s ICAR score. Comments 

by clinical instructors of students where the maturity of the student assisted in the 

relationship included this example,  

 “Nothing was done to establish the mentoring relationship. It just came in that 

way. Maybe it’s unique to this student.” (Clinical Instructor #16).  

From a student’s point of view, the mentoring relationship was more comfortable 

for her due to being a more mature student: 

I prefer that especially as an older student, like a career changer, I like to have that 

collaborative relationship where I can feel open to ask questions and to get 

feedback. It's a little easier to communicate having that mentor-mentee type of 

mentality. 

Summary of Learner Engagement 

To summarize, asking questions by both members in the CI/student relationship 

was the strategy to enhance learner engagement. Neither student nor instructor struggled 

to keep the learner engaged. The strategy explained was externalizing thought through 

another strategy of asking questions. The students agreed this strategy positively affected 

their engagement. A final theme of maturity was reported as a positive influence if the 

student possessed emotional maturity, increased age or previous work experience.  

Discussion 

To answer the first question of the study: do independent variables of the CI and 

the student influence the ICAR scores quantitatively, the answer is no. No independent 

variable influenced the obtainment of interprofessional skills. Demographically, both the 

student and CI gender were primarily female, which follows national patterns. The 
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majority of CIs were CIECP certified however did not have an APTA specialty 

credential. ICAR assessment scores ranged from 50-114 total points out of 162. Of the 

six categories of collaborative skill the ICAR assesses, students were strongest with the 

categories of collaboration and then communication. The category with the weakest skill 

level was team functioning, followed by collaborative practice. Interestingly, while 

students and professionals are interacting with other professionals daily, the skill of team 

functioning and collaborative practice demonstrate a low skill. In this study, 

interprofessional education occurred in outpatient orthopedic clinics, at a rate of a daily 

interaction, primarily with physicians. However, when compared with the subgroup that 

was interviewed, those students in settings that were classified as orthopedic did not 

reveal a high level ICAR score as compared with other students in the interview group. 

Comments regarding the type and quality of interaction with other professionals in 

outpatient orthopedic clinics were more informational and role exploration than 

collaborating on goals or learning from one another.  

On an individual question level, the question regarding students’ contribution to 

team discussion was the lowest scored question. The next lowest question was conflict 

resolution with many instructors answering not assessed. Again, this finding is not 

surprising with the setting majority occurring in outpatient orthopedic clinics that do not 

use the process of interprofessional team meetings or rounds like those that an inpatient 

setting does. While interprofessional skill obtainment does not appear to be related to 

demographic characteristics of the learner or the teacher, there may be factors that 

attribute to the obtainment of interprofessional skills that is better explained qualitatively.  
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In the domain interprofessional activities, themes were: frequent 

communication, modeling of relationships, establishing informal relationships, and 

having a patient centered care. Communication was the strategy used for establishing 

interprofessional relationships. While this communication could modulate from lower 

level factual information to higher level synthesis and application, communication was 

necessary for the relationship. One limitation of the study was the classification of daily 

to classify the frequency of interaction as it was not sensitive enough to demonstrate a 

nearly constant interaction between professionals that are in close physical proximity. 

Students who were at a site that provided “more than daily” interaction qualitatively 

reported a high frequency in communication.  These same students also commented on a 

depth of interprofessional learning that surpassed students in other settings where the 

interaction was daily, but typically described in interviews as factual over the phone. 

While students and instructors from outpatient settings reported interacting daily through 

means of providing referrals to physicians or employing chiropractors, students and 

instructors in inpatient settings described a level of interaction that was closer to research 

Bainbridge and Wood characterized as learning with and from one another (2013). This 

high level of interaction resulted in a stronger ability to learn about other healthcare 

professionals but also progressed the understanding from learning about others to 

learning with and from other professionals. Settings that allow a nearly constant 

interaction between professionals are valuable toward obtainment of interprofessional 

skills.   

Modeling from the CI on how to interact with others was the student’s leading 

strategy in understanding interprofessional relationships. Modeling is an introductory 
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strategy as researched by Kouzes and Posner (2007). Observing others is one way 

learners obtain information about how to perform a skill. The modeling of 

interprofessional relationships by the clinical instructor is a critical component in 

interprofessional learning. As Egan and Jayne reminds us, “what is modeled in clinical 

practice becomes the curriculum” (2009, p. 121). The relationships the clinical instructor 

has with other professionals is a prerequisite when implementing interprofessional 

learning in the clinic.  The values, attitudes and beliefs the instructor has toward working 

with other professionals in their community of practice is capital in learning 

interprofessionally. If interprofessional learning should progress as proposed by 

Bainbridge and Wood’s taxonomy, learning with and from other professionals, leaders in 

the profession who model this relationship with others well is an imperative attribute 

(2013).  

Informal relationships established with professionals was another strategy and the 

third most prominent theme in the IPE domain. Students and instructors used informal 

situations to strengthen the professional relationships between one another. What students 

learn in the workplace between professionals “has the potential to support, augment, 

contradict or even resist the teaching and learning objectives of the formal curriculum” 

(Egan & Jaye, 2009, p. 120). Informal relationships possess many implicit pieces of 

understanding. It is important these implicit, informal aspects remain positive and 

promote collaboration because what students learn in the workplace between 

professionals “has the potential to support, augment, contradict or even resist the teaching 

and lerning objectives of the formal curriculum” (Egan & Jaye, 2009, p. 120). Evidence 

in research by Eraut in 2000 noted that implicit knowledge can be very powerful and my 
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even override explicit knowledge, especially when novice learning are developing 

expertise. The phenomenon of informal relationships increasing use of professional 

relationships was validated for students in their terminal internships during 

interprofessional learning. The use of informal interactions assisted in obtainment of 

interprofessional skills by DPT students. 

A patient centered approach was another majority reported strategy in 

understanding interprofessional relationships and the learning that comes from them. 

Proposed by IOM in 1972, a collaborative, interprofessional based healthcare system 

would be the strategy for improving the fragmentation between cost and quality in 

healthcare. This strategy put a patient centered approach at the center of the concept of 

collaborative healthcare and students in various practice settings reported this patient 

centered focus allowed them to work better interprofessionally. Researchers D’Amour 

and Oandasan visually displayed this attribute in their evolving framework on 

interprofessional education with the patient is at the center of the professional system. 

This visual model has transformed into an internal thought process that DPT students use 

when working patients and other professionals.  

Lesser-emphasized themes (<50%) regarding interprofessional education were 

having face-to-face interactions with other professionals assisting students to understand 

interprofessional skills. Communication could be over pagers, by texting, or in person 

however, the ability to interact face-to-face allowed nonverbal communication to 

strengthen the interprofessional relationship. The interprofessional interaction occurred in 

close proximity and used questions to understand each professional’s goals for the 

patient. As class sizes and number of PT schools has increased, there has been an 
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increased challenge in providing students with inpatient internships in their clinical 

education curriculum. However, this study shows these settings are an important place for 

students to learn and apply interprofessional skills. As educators, we cannot lose the 

interprofessional interactions inpatient facilities provide. 

Two smaller themes, previous clinical education and previous interprofessional 

didactic coursework also informed students of interprofessional skills. Previous clinical 

education experiences were mentioned if the student was in their inpatient internship 

previous to the setting type of this terminal internship. Students referred to learning about 

interprofessional skills from setting types that provided a nearly constant interaction 

between professionals. The interprofessional didactic course work was mentioned as a 

way to understand more about interprofessional relationships. Interestingly, the didactic 

ethics course was not the didactic coursework student attributed their understanding to 

but instead through a potpourri of guest lectures, discussions with other professional 

students and a simulation lab that involved professionals from the School of Nursing.   

A small portion of clinical instructors commented that they protected the students 

from interprofessional interaction. The students paired with these instructors, did not 

demonstrate high interprofessional skill level as assessed by the ICAR, nor comment on a 

high level of understanding of interprofessional interactions.  This characteristic was the 

only attribute that did not enhance interprofessional skills. When asked why instructors 

protected the student from these interactions, instructors felt there “was only so much 

time and so many skills to learn”. Educating instructors on what the interprofessional 

skills are and how they impact healthcare at large may be valuable develop to lessen 

these type of comments.  
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  The contextual/macro/systemic factor of organizational culture became a separate 

domain because of its influence on both the interprofessional learning and the CI/student 

relationship. Work is a social activity noted researchers Allen and Pilnick (2007), and 

therefore social organization is established. Organizational strategies establish 

boundaries. The notion of boundaries between professionals can be physical or by 

language, as explained by Egan and Jaye. (2009). Membership inside the boundary 

surrounding a student’s future profession is an aspect of clinical education and is valuable 

to understand and negotiate, as the student.  Membership within a health care group 

becomes a point of reference through which individuals make meaning of their work and 

manage their identities (Allen & Pilnick, 2007). In order to be academically successful, 

the student must create a sense of belonging not only to his or her own profession but 

along with other professionals. Membership to both groups is important for learning both 

intra- and interprofessionally. Concurrent to membership inside the student’s future 

professional membership, membership with other professionals must occur for higher-

level interprofessional learning. The boundary of belonging between professionals may 

be distinct or more permeable based on the work culture. Work culture, the acceptable 

way to behave, its encouragement and allowances for collaborative work has influences 

on interprofessional relationships. The atmosphere or culture of the organization has an 

impact on the bridge between the educational and professional systems. These systemic 

or macro forces, according to D'amour & Oandasan, are factors unique to the 

organizational system (2005). The boundaries in the clinic between disciplines is a 

systemic factor influencing collaborative practice and therefore interprofessional 

education. D’Amour and Oandasan depicted the macro force as an overarching arrow 
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across their Interprofessional Education for Collaborative Interprofessional Practice 

Evolving Framework displayed in chapter two (Figure 2). In this study, the macro force 

of the culture of the organization validated this influence on interprofessional interaction.   

 
Figure 7 Interprofessional Learning in the Workplace Visual   
 

The figure above (Figure 7) visually displays the Interprofessional Learning in the 

Workplace Visual from this study. Through use of various font sizes, the model displays 
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frequency of codes mentioned within the participants who were interviewed. The model 

is another way to understand the importance of the three domains that evolved from the 

study as well as the smaller themes.  

This model reiterates the multiple social factors engaging with the learner as 

noted by arrows in the previously references model by D’Amour and Oandassan (2004). 

It is reasonable to assume with the large text that the relationship between the student and 

the CI has an impact on the other domains.  This educational leader establishes 

expectations through communication on how to interact with each member the student 

encounters. The CI/student dyad establishes the expectation for the larger 

interprofessional relationship interactions. The interprofessional relationship expectations 

are established in many ways including how the CI introduces the student to others and 

the interactions this mentor provides or protects from the student. The model shows the 

individuality of the learner interacting among individuals within the community, a 

phenomenon originally observed by Mann (2004). Social interaction and participation 

with others are central to learning interprofessionally in the workplace, reiterating 

Kaufman and Mann’s observation in 2010.   

Communication was frequent and contained many attributes including how to 

interact with other professionals. The next strategy to understanding how to engage with 

other professionals was by modeling the clinical instructors’ behavior toward others. 

Modeling then lead students to a third strategy of establishing informal relationships with 

other professionals to understand interprofessional learning. Humans tend to reinforce 

positive perceptions of our own group and less positive perceptions of other groups 

(Tajfel, 1981; Tajfel & Turner, 1986). The social identity theory suggests in order for 
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various, differing groups to succeed and work together, individuals must seek ways of 

reducing negative perceptions of other groups (Taifel & Turner, 1986).  In order to lessen 

subconsciously differing perceptions of one another, using informal relationship is a 

strategy to find a common ground with members who are in a different group. Any form 

of socialization, such as knowing one another by name, or creating a relationship 

informally by talking to one another in the lunchroom, lessens the implications of social 

identity theory (Bainbridge & Wood, 2012). Differences in scope, education, dress, 

language, professional expectations and behaviors give the impression of boundaries and 

can add to in-group bias (Dickinson & Carpenter, 2005; Gaertner, Dovidio, Anastasio, 

Bachman & Rust, 1993). Relationships that have differences need to find commonalities 

to be successful. Finding a commonality through informal relationships may help 

establish an in-group identity that in turn leads to an increased interprofessional 

collaboration.  

A final strategy toward obtainment of interprofessional skill was creating a 

mindset of a patient centered approach. The theory of transformative learning by 

Mezirow (2003) states that in order for interprofessional education to be successful, the 

participants must shift their concepts from an individualized, profession specific goal, to 

a concept of a shared, nonhierarchical structure.  Successful interprofessional practice 

places the patient in the center taking the priority, instead of a specific profession 

centered model. Similar to the strategy of informal relationships, this strategy of a patient 

centered approach requires a conceptual lens of commonalities between other healthcare 

professionals and a fight against the social identity theory and in-group bias.  The 

communication that is vital to interprofessional education needs to be skilled at 
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modulating between professional specific, intraprofessional objectives and collaborative, 

patient centered, interprofessional skill.  

In the domain of CI/student relationship, the themes included: creating a safe 

environment, using open communication, laying down important groundwork, 

using a teaching is asking philosophy, and establishing expectations. From 

interviews, this study revealed relationships between the CI and the student were 

classified as open and mentoring. Synthesis of the relationship established between the CI 

and the student were consistently described as mentoring relationships with similar words 

that demonstrate safety, openness and a positive learning environment. Both instructors 

and students universally described the relationship as mentoring, safe and open which 

answers the second question of this study about relational characteristics that influence 

engagement and IPE.  Comments describing the relationships between the student and the 

clinical instructor validate previous research. Consistent with other literature (Goodwin et 

al, 2005; Moineau and Bannister 2006; Worley et al., 2006) students who feel welcomed, 

supported, or feel they have a purpose or right to be in the workplace, will have an 

increased sense of belonging in their community of practice. Wenger notes 

transformative learning involves membership within communities of practice (1998). 

Relationships in the clinic need to create a sense of belonging to legitimize the 

participation of the student peripherally in the community of practice (Egan & Jaye, 

2009). Relationships that are mentoring in nature, safe and open are equipped to create a 

sense of belonging that codifies the learning in the clinic. 

High frequency, open communication was a prominent theme of the CI/student 

relationship.  Relationships were established through frequent and transparent 
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communication. Trust for the student was established by quality feedback from the CI 

and fading of supervision. Trust for the instructor was established by transparency and 

thoughtful student engagement to learning. Students established trust with their clinical 

instructors through the quality of the feedback they received and the fading of 

supervision.   

Preparing the relationship took place by email and then personal communication 

by discussing learning styles and goals for the internship. Preparing for a relationship is 

the first step in a mentoring relationship as researched by Lois Zachary. This first step 

sets the tone for the relationship and is critical for building and initiating the connections 

necessary to sustain the relationship (Zachary, 2000). While some mentors may assume 

this step can be informal or skipped if experienced in mentorship, research demonstrates 

making this step explicit is essential. 

Creating an environment based on a philosophy of asking, not telling was a third 

prominent theme. This philosophy focused on a growth mindset versus a fixed mindset. 

When reviewing this teaching strategies with previous research by Mostrom, the teaching 

philosophy that translates with this strategy was coined as “teaching is asking, not 

telling” (2010, p. 169).  Instructors used a “teaching is not telling” philosophy that 

through use of questions to the student focused the learning on growth over answers 

(Mostrom, 2010). While potentially uncomfortable at times to the learner as the instructor 

asks questions and challenges the thought process in front of the patient, not one student 

reported disrespect with such an approach. These first three themes mimic the model by 

Mostrom depicted in chapter two called the Zone of Proximal Development in Clinical 

Education. (Figure 1).  
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Setting clear expectations for both parties was the final important aspect to the 

relationship. Expectations are defined as things which are considered obligatory, 

required or reasonably due. Whether articulated or assumed, relationships, even those in 

the workplace, have expectations. Setting clear expectations for both parties involved 

mimics scholarly work on effective learning relationships with mentors by Zachary. In a 

book by Zachary titled The Mentor’s Guide: Facilitating Effective Learning 

Relationships, four sequential developmental phases occur in a mentoring relationship 

(2000). The first phase of a relationship: preparing, was discussed earlier. The second and 

third phases revolve around establishing expectations.  In a systematic review of National 

Institutes of Health Clinical training programs, 41% of published reports addressed the 

topic of expectations in the mentoring relationship (Huskins, Silet, Weber‐Main, Begg, et 

al., 2011). This study also found setting expectations as a necessary step in the 

relationship between CI and student.   

In the domain of learner engagement, three prominent themes were discovered: 

externalizing thought process, asking questions and situated/workplace learning. 

Students engaged in learning by externalizing their thought process. This strategy of 

making external with verbalization, what is internal as thought, was prevalent in how to 

keep the learner engaged. This transition of thoughts from internal to external was 

achieved by asking questions. Discussions around learner engagement from both 

perspectives validated previous research regarding the power of situated or workplace 

learning. Billet originally recognized that knowledge in the workplace is embedded in the 

circumstance of its application (1994). Learning and then applying the learning occur 

concurrently in the environment of the workplace. Through this direct application, 
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students make the learning their own through practice (Billet, 1994). Research specific to 

physical therapy, by Black, Jensen, Mostrom, Perkins & Ritzline et al validated that 

“learning through doing” remains the most powerful source of learning (p. 1768). The 

results of this study reiterate these findings. Student engagement was high in the 

workplace with knowledge and application occurring synchronously. “Learning through 

doing” remains a powerful way to learn (Black et al., 2010, p. 1768).  

A final theme was the maturity of the student, either attributing this to their age, 

their emotional maturity or being a non-traditional student who had worked prior to DPT 

school. Average student age across the country in DPT schools is 22 years old (PTCAS, 

2015). The average for this study was 28 years old for both quantitative and qualitative 

aspects of the study. The mean age of the student was higher than the national average 

and those students who were more mature appeared through coding to have more 

qualitative data about the ease of learning interprofessional skills. Comments on how this 

maturity assisted in obtainment of interprofessional skills occurred in interviews with 

learners who possessed these characteristics. 

Summary  

In conclusion, this sequential mixed method pre-experimental study revealed 

interesting findings. Internships where communication is frequent with other 

professionals where clinical instructors’ positively modeling interprofessional 

relationships, that allow and have the ability for students to develop informal 

relationships with other professionals strengthen interprofessional skill obtainment. 

Smaller influences of having face-to-face interactions with other professionals in close 

proximity, and previous clinical education of strong inpatient clinical affiliations were 
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helpful in understanding interprofessional skills. Finally, didactic coursework can aid in 

interprofessional skill obtainment however guest lecturers and simulations were 

commented on as more effective than taking an ethics course with students from other 

professional schools. One deterrent to interprofessional skill obtainment was clinical 

instructors protecting students from interprofessional interactions due to lack of time and 

the high amount of skills needed to teach.  

Work culture has an influence on intra and interprofessional relationships. Being 

aware of the influence the workplace culture, its value of collaborative practice has on the 

relationship with other professionals, as well as the student, merits careful and purposeful 

student placement. The workplace environment has a powerful influence on the 

developing practitioner positively or negatively due to this one overarching macro factor.  

 Creating a safe, collaborative environment intraprofessionally was valuable in the 

relationship between the CI and the student. Communication was the strategy used to 

establish the relationship and preparing for the mentoring relationship either before the 

internship or establishing goals during orientation was important. Trust was established 

by the student from valid feedback and fading of supervision where trust established for 

the CI came from the student’s engagement in learning. These finding are valuable to the 

CI and the learner. The philosophy, “teaching is asking, not telling” which focused on 

asking questions of the student over providing answers re-emphasized Mostrom’s work 

as well as prepares students for a change in philosophy from a grade based, fixed mindset 

in the didactic coursework to one of a growth mindset in the clinical education 

component (Mostrom, 2010, p. 169). Expectation setting at the onset of the internship 

through goal writing improved clarity and minimized frustrations in what was expected 
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of the student and their obtainment of skills. The trends regarding relationship between 

the CI and student follow previously completed research in the field of physical therapy 

and specifically clinical education.  

This study legitimized the power of workplace learning through comments by CIs 

and students about the workplace environment making it easy for the learner to stay 

engaged. The workplace possesses this power by juxtaposes learning and application side 

by side. This attribute makes the workplace a robust environment for interprofessional 

skill learning. Research in the clinic is a ripe place for both interprofessional learning and 

interprofessional practice as opportunities for engagement surrounds the learner in the 

workplace. The interesting findings from this research are valuable to many stakeholders 

of Regis School of Physical Therapy and warrant a solution regarding the current 

interprofessional learning in the clinical education curriculum.   
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FIVE: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Introduction 

There is little data on interprofessional education in the clinical component of 

physical therapy education that uses an outcome measure based on competencies. The 

purpose of this mixed method, sequential pre-experimental study was to explore 

interprofessional learning in the workplace during long-term internships by evaluating 

physical therapy students in their interprofessional skills quantitatively and then 

augmenting these assessments through qualitative interviews. While no independent 

variables were found to have a statistically significant impact on the results, an extensive 

list of important characteristics has been assembled from the narrative data. Physical 

therapy students shared the experiences that have contributed to their own development 

of interprofessional relationships in the healthcare environment. Clinical education 

professors have an opportunity to educate clinical instructors regarding robust and 

enriching strategies to enhance the development of interprofessional interactions in 

healthcare. This chapter will present the conclusions, recommendations and future 

research from this study.  

Summary of the Study 

In summation, no quantitative variable influenced the obtainment of 

interprofessional skills. However, from interviews, this study revealed strategies for  

interprofessional skill obtainment, CI/student relationships, and learner engagement that 

influenced the learning in the workplace.  

Communication was the leading strategy used for interprofessional relationship 

establishment. While this communication could modulate from lower level factual 
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information to higher level synthesis and application, communication was necessary for 

the relationship. Communication could be in person, over pagers or by texting, but in the 

students that demonstrated the highest score on collaborative skills necessary for 

interprofessional relationships, the communication was more frequently that daily 

qualitatively and 2-4 times a week quantitatively. Both suggest a high frequency of 

communication. Sites where the environment and the culture support an interaction of 

more than daily demonstrated the highest level of interprofessional competence. A 

leading strategy for students to learn how to interact with professionals was by modeling 

their instructor’s ability to interact with other professionals. Developing informal 

relationships could be a strategy used to strengthen the professional relationships between 

professionals as well as using a patient centered approach. To a lesser effect, previous 

clinical education and previous interprofessional didactic coursework, guest lectures and 

interprofessional simulation lab also provided knowledge to students regarding 

interprofessional skills. One-third of clinical instructors commented that they protected 

the students from interprofessional interaction. This was the only theme that 

demonstrated a limitation to interprofessional learning.  

Work is a social endeavor and the culture of an organization is a macro factor that 

influences many aspects under its umbrella. Cultures that encourage collaboration and 

have an expectation to work together influence the relationships between professionals. 

This influence has an impact of interprofessional practice and interprofessional learning. 

Careful attention of this influence is warranted when planning clinical education.  

Relationships were consistently classified as open and mentoring between the CI 

and the student, assisting learning of multiple skills in the clinic, including 
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interprofessional skills. These intraprofessional relationships were established through 

frequent and transparent communication. Trust was established for the student by quality 

feedback from the CI and fading of supervision. Trust for the instructor was established 

by thoughtful student engagement to learning. Preparing for the relationship took place 

by email and then personal communication by discussing learning styles and goals for the 

internship. Instructors used a “teaching is not telling” philosophy that through use of 

questions to the student focused the learning on growth over answers (Mostrom, 2010). 

Student engagement was high in the workplace with knowledge and application 

occurring synchronously. A strategy to solicit engagement was externalizing thought 

process. This transition of thoughts from internal to external was achieved by asking 

questions. Overall, it was clear that the clinical environment has a powerful influence on 

the developing practitioner and is the appropriate laboratory to measure interprofessional 

learning beyond the basic level of professional roles.  

Proposed Solution 
 

From the results of this study, the primary researcher suggests progressing the 

interprofessional education at Regis University in the School of Physical Therapy to 

retain, implement, and progress the current curriculum. I suggest two short term and two 

long-term goals for interprofessional learning at Regis University.  

One short-term goal would be to increase the awareness of interprofessional 

learning in clinical education by discussing with CIs the opportunities students have to 

learn with other healthcare professionals in the field. During interviews it was evident 

that interprofessional education had become a popular topic, however, it was also evident 

interprofessional learning had a loose and broad definition to practitioners. Educating the 
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community through clinical education visits and educational opportunities would enhance 

the understanding of what interprofessional learning is, what it is not, as well as the 

phases and benefits of the collaboration. The clinical education team can ask for these 

activities during a student’s inpatient internship, cataloging the facilities that embrace this 

culture and a higher category of interprofessional interaction. 

A second short-term solution is to share these findings with local and national 

clinical educators. Sharing the findings regarding the relationship between the CI and 

student, the approaches to establish trust, the philosophy of “teaching it not telling” and 

learner engagement strategies would be valuable to instructors in the workplace 

environment. Collaborating with the local clinical educators group in Colorado and 

possibly national clinical educators through an educational offering about this study’s 

discovery would be an effective solution that can be completed in a short amount of time.  

A longer-range solution is to implement an explicit, didactic component of 

interprofessional learning focused on learning “about” other professionals (Bainbridge & 

Wood, 2013). These preeminent authors discuss this initial step as “a preliminary 

learning stage which sets the stage for deeper learning; more superficial and lower order 

learning; knowing about others as more than their professional role; understanding of the 

rationale and goals of other professions as well as the roles; requires witnessing others in 

their professional role” (2013, p. 133). A foundational approach of learning about other 

professionals would begin the process in the classroom allowing for growth in the clinic. 

Students in this study reported learning about other professionals in many ways at Regis 

including guest lectures, previous sequential clinical education, interprofessional student 
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didactic coursework and from terminal clinical instructors. However, these opportunities 

were reported as being piecemeal.  

A university with a strong example of explicit, progressive interprofessional 

learning comes from the Medical University of South Carolina (Figure 8). Leaders in 

interprofessional research, national interprofessional organizations and other institutions 

depict more of a sequential process of understanding as depicted below. This funneling 

nature of the learning would be a more appropriate layout of the interprofessional 

education at Regis (IPEC, 2014, p. 32).  This visual model starts with preparing a team 

member progressing to thinking as a team member, progressing to practice and finally 

evolving to acting as a team member. This process advances from application, to 

demonstration and then acquisition. In order for concepts to be transformational in 

learning, the model proposes the student progresses from a sense of absolute knowledge, 

such as a didactic foundational knowledge about the other professionals. The learning 

transitions to contextual knowledge as demonstrating of the knowledge occurs in 

application of the field of the learner, like the study demonstrated by watching the CI’s 

model the relationships between professionals. With a unified base that students can start 

from in a formal didactic course on interprofessionals and their roles, the learning can 

evolve. Establishing this concept for Regis would add clarity for the School of Physical 

Therapy and the accrediting bodies that measure their educational product.  
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Figure 8 The Medical University of South Carolina’s proposed learning evolution of 
interprofessional learning.  
 

In order to be successful, the solution needs to follow the results of this study that 

recommends interactions remain with healthcare practitioners that physical therapists 

interact with predominately. For these reasons, it would be most important to have this 

didactic learning about others with the programs of occupational therapy, nursing and 

potentially online with a medical school. I suggest an evolving pattern of the didactic 

portion starting a foundation where learning can extend and grow in the clinical portion 

of physical therapy education. This progression in learning “about” and then learning 

“with” validates the concept cited by Bainbridge and Wood in 2012, together with the 

visual representation by the Medical University of South Carolina (Bainbridge & Wood, 

2012; IPEC, 2014).  
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My long-term recommendation encompasses strengthening IPE at Regis by 

making more explicit the interprofessional learning that follows Bainbridge and Wood’s 

taxonomy of learning “with” and “from” other professionals (2013). While we must heed 

the reality that Egan and Jaye forecast, which is, the clinic becomes the curriculum, 

“education planners can design a curriculum, they cannot design learning, and despite 

attempts to institutionalize a community of practice, the community of practice will 

always remain distance from its institutionalization,” we also cannot leave it only up to 

chance (2009, p. 115). I would respectfully challenge the position that if a university 

could establish a culture that the community of practice understood and were an active 

member in its creation, then while Wenger’s realization that “learning happens, design or 

no design,” the learning would be intentional and guided toward a common vision (1998, 

p. 225).  

I propose being more prescriptive in student participation in interprofessional 

learning in a clinical rotation where the interaction between professionals is nearly 

constant. Previous clinical education was mentioned as another way interprofessional 

learning occurred by student respondents who were interviewed.  While not statistically 

significant, the qualitative data revealed interesting findings in interprofessional learning 

in settings where the interaction frequency was high. “Here interprofessional 

communication is all day, every day, all the time, planned and unplanned, formal and 

informal.” (Clinical Instructor #59). Through a partnering program at Regis called the 

Clinical Educators Scholar Program (CESP), identification of sites with participating CIs 

could lead to designing intentional interprofessional clinical opportunities.  
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The second long-term recommendation, which is a long-term, personal research 

goal, is to work towards establishing an outcome tool that matches the IPEC 

recommendations for interprofessional learning. While the ICAR tool is reliable and valid 

for healthcare professionals, it matches more precisely with the Canadian measures for 

interprofessional learning. It would be an ambition of mine to assist in working with a 

strong cohort of interprofessional educators to create an outcome tool for the 

interprofessional competencies for the United States. I would propose following a similar 

pattern of a Delphi study that Dr. Curran and his colleagues used, making sure to have 

many various healthcare professionals involved. I would also use a Likert scale as did the 

original study, however I would make sure to quantify the terms as well. The quantitative 

value of the ICAR that I implemented in my study made the outcome tool easier to use in 

quantitative data.  

Support for the solution 
 
 Qualitatively, the strongest theme with regards to interprofessional learning was 

communication. Ninety-four percent of communication involved actively learning 

together, establishing goals and working collaboratively “with and from” each other came 

from students in the higher ICAR score group. Students in facilities that allowed nearly 

constant interaction provided the opportunity for this higher level of learning.  Data from 

this study, together with the other codes from all interviewed participants, indicated 

clinical instructor modeled interprofessional relationships, used informal relationships 

assisting professional relationships and focused on patient centered care to assisted the 

students learning in these collaborative skills. The data supports the proposal of 
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empowering clinical instructors in these internships to make explicit interprofessional 

interactions and not protecting students from the opportunity.  

Factors and stakeholders related to the solution 

The solution is a two-pronged approach. The first approach is increasing 

awareness of interprofessional education to the clinical education community locally and 

nationally through educational seminars. My time and energy and the local and national 

clinical education groups are the limiting factors in the first short-term solution.  

The second short-term solution is drawing more attention to interprofessional 

learning that occurs in the clinic. With input from the sites, students would need to 

complete an assignment and assessment for collaborative skill in the rotation where they 

have the highest chance for interprofessional interaction. The clinical instructor is the 

largest limiting stakeholder toward this solution. Many clinical instructors expressed a 

desire to be able to self-select assignments while in the clinic, however, for other 

members, perhaps a preset assignment would be most beneficial. The assignment would 

likely need to encompass the attribute of high use of communication, both formal and 

informal  

The long-term solution of retaining, strengthening and implementing a didactic 

component for interprofessional education at Regis will take the most effort. A solution 

of an interprofessional elective would be a potential starting point for a didactic 

component at Regis. The academic curriculum and the stakeholders related to Regis, 

including but not limited to the faculty of the School of Physical Therapy, as well as the 

faculty of the School of Nursing and the inter-university Occupational Therapy program 

are factors in this solution.  
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The final long-term research approach will take connecting with other 

interprofessional leaders at national meetings for physical therapy, academics and 

interprofessional agencies to model a tool based on the IPEC competencies instead of the 

Canadian based ICAR competencies. The stakeholder most impacted here would be the 

primary researcher and is more of a research agenda than a proposed solution, which is 

addressed later in the chapter.  

 Policies Influenced/Influencing the Proposed Solution - Policies would need to 

be in place for making more explicit a didactic course where professionals could learn 

about one another. Working with the Schools of Nursing, Pharmacy, Physical Therapy 

and the inter-university Occupational Therapy program to make explicit the 

interprofessional learning in a course or as an elective program would need to occur. 

Creating a proposed learning evolution model for interprofessional education for Regis, 

like that of the Medical University of South Carolina, would improve the understanding 

of learning progression through a visual representation at the university. Coming to the 

interprofessional committee with a proposal for an interprofessional course or elective 

would need to occur for the proposed solution to be achievable. Implementation of a 

purposeful interprofessional learning opportunity in the clinic would need a change in 

clinical education.  

Potential Barriers and Obstacles to Proposed Solution – As noted by Abu-

Rish, Kim, Choe, Varpio, et al., scheduling is the largest barrier for interprofessional 

coursework (2012). Timing for the students and orchestrating the multifaceted approach 

would be the largest barrier to a more explicit didactic interprofessional course.  
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Implementation of the Proposed Solution 

 Implementation for a structured didactic interprofessional course or elective 

would consist of a series of meetings with the Deans of each school and discussing a 

proposal for an interprofessional elective. Working with the interprofessional education 

committee to draft a proposal and then presenting it to higher administration at Regis 

would need to occur to initiate implementation of proposed solution. The second aspect is 

a discussion with the clinical education team and Regis regarding an interprofessional 

learning activity during a student’s rotation where collaboration is high with other 

professionals.  

Factors and Stakeholders Related to the Implementation of the Solution 

 A leader who was interested in initiating the proposed solutions would need to 

consult with the appropriate personnel at Regis. Discussing the opportunity for more 

explicit interprofessional learning would occur with each Dean of the four colleges as 

well as the interprofessional committee for Rueckert-Hartman College for Health 

Professions (RHCHP). The leader would need to be mindful of change theory, which 

discusses the phases of change being respectful, that due to other circumstances, each 

school may not be ready for the change (Prochaska et. al, 1994). Compromise on the 

proposed solution may be critical for initial success.  

• Additional Considerations for Implementation and Assessment – As noted in 

the literature review, many interprofessional learning assessments are on 

perceptions and attitudes. Assessment for this solution need to be focused on the 

competencies delineated by IPEC.  The ultimate goal would be assessments in 

patient outcomes due to interprofessional skills in the clinic.     
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• Global / External Implications for the Organization  - According to CAPTE 

requirements as of 2016, all physical therapy schools must demonstrate both 

didactic and clinical interprofessional learning to pass accreditation. Regis needs 

to implement these measures prior to 2020.   

• Financial Implications – Recommending a change in a curriculum has the 

potential to come across a plethora of barriers. Time is a valid concern but so are 

costs. The cost of curriculum development and outcomes assessment is costly, 

especially in interprofessional education, as multiple faculty and departments 

work together to model, educate and assess students in this skill (Gilbert, 2005).  

Evaluation and Timeline for Implementation and Assessment 

 The solutions will likely have a varied timeline. The solution with the potential 

earliest implementation is adding the interprofessional activity to the clinic practice. This 

could occur for the class of 2018 as early as May 2017. Assessing the collaborative skills 

in this class longitudinally is realistic. A longer timeline will be needed for an 

interprofessional elective.  However, with regular meetings and forward momentum, a 

timeline for the class of 2018 in semester six, an elective could be created. This would be 

late June of 2017.    

Implications 

Practical Implications 

 Implementation of an interprofessional learning activity during clinical 

internships will provide emphasis to this aspect of clinical practice. Creating an 

interprofessional elective will positively affect students in focusing on patient centered 
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care when they enter the healthcare profession. Finally, these implications will meet the 

academic requirements of interprofessional learning aspects in the curriculum.   

Implications for Future Research 

As a pre-experimental study, the results yielded more questions than answers. 

Interesting patterns from the research that are potential avenues for further research 

include understanding more about the lack of interprofessional conflict in the clinic, the 

student’s development of interprofessional skills over time through a longitudinal study, 

and exploring interprofessional boundaries and strategies to perforate them. Research on 

the modeling of interprofessional interactions may be of value as well as the phenomena 

of protecting the student from interprofessional interactions. This emerging pattern of the 

maturity of a student on outcome scores of interprofessional work could be a statistically 

significant variable if the numbers in a future study were higher. As mentioned earlier, 

using the tool longitudinally would be a natural next step in physical therapy research. 

All these ideas are future areas of research that derived from this study. 
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Appendix A 

Regis University (IRB Approval #: 16-001) 
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 

 
Optimizing Workplace Learning in Physical Therapy in Clinical Education 

 You are invited to participate in a survey to assess communication and teamwork 
skills in the clinic of your current physical therapy student intern. The Interprofessional 
Collaborator Rubric (ICAR), a valid and reliable tool to assess interprofessional 
competencies, will be accessed via a Survey Monkey link sent to you from an email 
around the midterm of the internship of Feb 29th to March 4th. Some clinical site and 
demographic data will also be collected.  
 
Purpose 
The purpose of this mixed method study is to explore workplace learning in Physical 
Therapy long term internships by characterizing Clinical Instructor/student relationships 
and Interprofessional learning in Doctor of Physical Therapy students. This research will 
add to the body of knowledge regarding team based care learning opportunities in 
Physical Therapy Clinical Education.  The aim of this study is to describe optimal 
workplace learning through Physical Therapy internships and discover any relationships 
between these characteristics and outcomes in Physical Therapy students in their terminal 
internship. Validating the results from the National Study of Excellence and Innovation 
in Physical Therapist Education of characteristics of optimal learning in the clinic, and 
exploring if characteristic of the relationships the community practice partners effect 
outcomes in the DPT student is important. The resulting knowledge may assist in 
evaluating how changes to the structure of clinical education will address student 
outcomes. 
The data gathered will be used to investigate how learning in the workplace, known as 
Clinical Education in the DPT degree, occurs in third year physical therapy students, and 
to explore if there are any correlations between clinical setting/CI characteristics and 
ICAR scores. Descriptive statistics will be completed to determine the upper and lower 
25% of the student scores on the ICAR. From these two groups, 5 CI/Student pairings 
will be randomly selected to participate in a recorded student or CI telephone focus group 
to discuss the relationship with your student and opportunities for learning in the clinic in 
more detail.  If you are asked to participate in a focus group, you will receive a separate 
invitation and consent form. 
 
Potential Risks and Discomforts 
There are no known risks and/or discomforts associated with this study. Any printed data 
will be stored in a locked cabinet in Shelene Thomas’ locked office. If you choose to 
discuss the survey with your student after the deadline for completing the survey, you 
may do so but that is not part of this study.  
 
Benefits to the study  
There are no personal benefits to participating. The expected benefits to Regis School of 
Physical Therapy and society at large associated with your participation are to further 
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knowledge related to clinical workplace learning in physical therapy student education. It 
may assist the profession in discussing Interprofessional Education outcome expectations 
and assessment. If this study is later submitted for publication, the clinical instructors of 
the Class and Clinical Instructors of 2016 will be acknowledged but no names will be 
used.  
 
Participation and Withdrawal 
Participation is voluntary and will take 10-15 minutes of your time. You will need to 
complete the survey by March 4th. A reminder notice will be sent in one week after the 
survey is sent.  You are free to decide not to participate or to withdraw at any time 
without affecting your relationship with your intern or faculty at Regis University. Your 
name will not be associated with the aggregate research findings in any way, and only the 
principal investigator, Shelene Thomas, will know your identity. 
 
Identified Investigator 
Please contact me at any time if you have questions about the study. I will share the 
findings with you after the research is completed if you send me an email requesting the 
results. If you have any questions or concerns about this research, please contact the 
following individual: Shelene Thomas, sthomas@regis.edu, 303-964-6639. 
 
Rights of Research Subjects 
If you have any questions about your rights as a research subject, you may contact the 
Regis University Institutional Review Board (IRB) by mail at Regis University, Office of 
Academic Grants, Denver, CO by phone at (303) 458-4206, or e-mail the IRB at 
irb@regis.edu . You will be given the opportunity to discuss any questions about your 
rights as a research subject with a member of the IRB. The IRB is an independent 
committee composed of members of the University community, as well as lay members 
of the community not connected with Regis. The IRB has reviewed and approved this 
study. 
Thank you for your efforts to improve our profession. 
 
 
I understand the procedures described above. My questions have been answered to my 
satisfaction, and I agree to participate in this study. I have been given a copy of this form. 
 
 
____________________________________        ________________________ 
Printed Name of Student Subject                           Printed Name of CI Subject 
_____________________________________     _________________________ 
Signature of Student Subject                                 Date 
 
_____________________________________     _________________________ 
Signature of CI Subject                  Date  
_____________________________________     _________________________ 
Signature of Principal Investigator                        Date  
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Appendix B 
 

IRB Approval 
 

 
 
           Rueckhert-Hartman College 
               for Health Professions 
 
 
SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL THERAPY  
 
 
Letter of Agreement 
 
Dear Ms. Thomas… 
  
The Institutional Review Board has completed a thorough evaluation of your revised 
proposal, Creating Optimal Workplace Learning in Physical Therapy Clinical Education.  
I am pleased to inform you that the proposal has now been approved as an Expedited 
study per Categories #6 and #7.  You may begin study implementation and data 
collection upon receipt of this email.  An official letter of approval for your study files 
will be forthcoming.  Please note however, that we made a minor administrative change 
to the Informed Consent (spelling of “principal Investigator”).  That revised IC is 
attached.  We wish you success with your investigation! 
  
Patsy McGuire Cullen, PhD, CPNP-PC 
Chair, Institutional Review Board 
irb@regis.edu 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
3333 Regis Boulevard, G-4 
Denver, Colorado 80221-1099 
 
303-458-4340 
303-964-5474 FAX 
www.regis.edu 
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Appendix C 
 

Survey Tool 
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Appendix D 

    
Interprofessional Collaborator Assessment Rubric  

Instructions: For each of the statements below, circle the number which corresponds to the performance 
of the learner.  
  

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  N/O  
Well Below Expected  Below Expected  Expected  Above Expected  Well Above Expected  Not Observable  

  

Communication: Ability to communicate effectively in a respectful and responsive manner with others 
(“others” includes team members, patient/client, and health providers outside the team).  

Resident...            N/O  

Communicates with others in a confident, assertive, and respectful manner.  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

Communicates opinion and pertinent views on patient care with others.  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

Uses communication strategies (verbal & non-verbal) appropriately in a variety of 
situations.  

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

Communicates in a logical and structured manner  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

  

Collaboration: Ability to establish/maintain collaborative working relationships with other providers, 
patients/clients and families.  
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Resident...            N/O  

Establishes collaborative relationships with others.  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

Integrates information and perspectives from others in planning and providing patient/client 
care. 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

Shares information with other providers that is useful for the delivery of 
patient/client care.  

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

  
  
Roles and Responsibility: Ability to explain one’s own roles and responsibilities related to patient/ client 
and family care (e.g. scope of practice, legal and ethical responsibilities); and to demonstrate an 
understanding of the roles, responsibilities and relationships of others within the team.  

Resident...            N/O  

Describes one’s own roles and responsibilities in a clear manner with the 
team/patient/family. 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

Demonstrates professional judgement when assuming or delegating tasks.  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9   

    

Shares evidence-based or best practice discipline-specific knowledge with others.  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      
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Collaborative Patient/Client‐Family Centred Approach: Ability to apply patient/client-centred principles 
through interprofessional collaboration.  

Resident...            N/O  

Seeks input from patient/client and family.  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

Shares options and health care information with patients/clients and families.  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9   

    

  

Team Functioning: Ability to contribute to effective team functioning to improve collaboration and 
quality of care.  

Resident...            N/O  

Demonstrates recognition of the relationship between team functioning and quality 
of care.  

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

Contributes to interprofessional team discussions.  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

  

Conflict Management/Resolution: Ability to effectively manage and resolve conflict between and with 
other providers, patients/clients and families.  

Resident...            N/O  
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Seeks the perspectives and opinions of others.  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

Seeks clarification in a respectful manner when misunderstandings arise.  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

Uses appropriate conflict resolution strategies to manage and/or resolve conflict.  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9      

  

 
  

Comments regarding the resident’s collaboration 
ability:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________  
  
Comments regarding the study or 
ICAR:___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________ 

With   respect   to   collaboration   ability ,   compared   to   other   residents   you   have   previously   interacted   with,   this   resident   was:   

1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   
Well   Below   Average   Below   Average   Average   Above   Average   Well   Above   Average   
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Appendix E 

 
Interview Template 

INTERPROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES: 

Goal: I want to know more about the teaching opportunities in the clinic besides patient 
care especially interprofessionally. I want to know if these are planned activities or 
random.  

Describe some of the activities you did between other professions? Think about a time 
that you had to work with more than one profession. Were the activities guided or more 
of a self-discovery task? What was it about that opportunity that made it valuable or 
deterred from it being valuable? What facilitated your learning in these situations? 

RELATIONSHIPS: 

GOAL: I want to know more about the relationships between the CI and the student. I 
want to see what CIs are doing to establish healthy mentoring/coaching relationships. I 
want to know more about this link, this connection. I want to know more about the 
relationship as perhaps the communication style modeled helps with the ICAR. 

Question to reach goal: How would you describe the link between the student and the CI? 
If you could use one word to describe the relationship between the student and the CI, 
what would it be? Was there anything that interfered with establishing a healthy work 
relationship? 

LEARNER ENGAGEMENT: 

Goal: I want to know more about learner engagement 

Question: What was it that you did to facilitate the learner being engaged? How did you 
know that the learner was engaged? Was there anything that interfered with the learning 
engagement? 

WELCOMING ACTIVITIES: 

Goal: I want to know more about welcoming activities that lead towards establishing a 
healthy relationships that lead to positive communication/team functioning. 

Question to reach goal: Tell me about a time when you were made to feel very 
comfortable in the learning environment? What was it that made you feel so comfortable? 
Could you give us or me an example of what it was that contributed to these welcoming 
activities? How do you know you are part of the team? 
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Appendix F 

 
Embedded in the letter for the CCCE. 
 
I want to inform you of an invitation that the Clinical Instructors will have to participate 
in clinical research. Clinical Instructors will be asked to assess their students at mid-term 
on an outcome measure for Interprofessional skills known as the Interprofessional 
Collaborator Assessment Rubric or ICAR. This survey will take approximately10-15 
minutes to complete and will help research interested in characteristics of the CI/student 
relationship and its relationship on attainment of these skills. Like all survey’s they are 
optional and willingness to participate is not expected but encouraged and appreciated. 
From these scores, 10 CI/student pairs will be randomly selected to be a part of an hour 
long telephone focus group to describe the CI/student relationship and the 
interprofessional learning opportunities the student was a part of. Again, all of this 
research is optional and participation will not affect any relationship, grade or contract in 
place. More about this survey, the link and the pdf will be sent to the Clinical Instructor 
March 29th. If you have further questions or concerns about this study specifically, please 
contact me at sthomas@regis.edu.  
 
ICAR survey: 
 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/create/survey/preview?sm=mgnHuqo_2B_2FaeMHdfri
OW9VToXe2ynwc48_2BvfAKEF02HE_3D 
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Appendix G 

 
Title: “Optimizing Workplace Learning in Physical Therapy in Clinical Education” 

Dear (name), 

 You have been randomly selected to participate in the qualitative portion of the 
research project to assess communication and teamwork skills in the clinic of your 
current physical therapy student intern. I am interested in your description of how the 
team of CI and student works and this pairings interaction between the CI and the student 
in the clinic. I am curious to the nature of the relationship, the communication that is 
shared, as well as learning experiences in the clinic revolving around interprofessional 
learning. This discussion will take place over the phone and should take approximately an 
hour of your time.  

I recognize the demands of the clinic and therefore, participation is voluntary. You are 
free to decide not to participate or to withdraw at any time without affecting your 
relationship with your intern or faculty at Regis University. Your name will not be 
associated with the aggregate research findings in any way, and only I, principal 
investigator will know your identity. 

The data gathered will be used to investigate how learning in the workplace, known as 
Clinical Education in the DPT degree, occurs in third year physical therapy students, and 
to explore if there are any correlations between clinical setting/CI characteristics and 
ICAR scores .  

There are no known risks and/or discomforts associated with this study. The phone 
conversation will be audiotaped for qualitative data analysis using Dedoose. This data 
will be stored in a locked cabinet in my locked office. The expected benefits to Regis 
School of Physical Therapy and society at large associated with your participation are to 
further knowledge related to clinical workplace learning in physical therapy student 
education. This information may also be useful for other healthcare professions. If you 
choose to discuss the survey with your student after the deadline for completing the 
survey, you may do so but that is not part of this study. If this study is later submitted for 
publication, the students and the clinical instructors of the Class of 2016 will be 
acknowledged but no names will be used.  

Again, I want to thank you in advance for you assessment of the ICAR and would like to 
extend the opportunity to verbally discuss more about the learning in the clinic. It is my 
hope that this research will lead towards improvement in our professional education.  

Thank you for your efforts to improve our profession. 
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Shelene Thomas 
Appendix H 
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